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ffifeWEStERN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

mission statement
It is

the purpose of

Western Theological Seminary
to prepare Christians called by

God

to lead the church in mission.

Western equips men and

women

for Christ-centered, biblically based,

theologically integrated,
culturally sensitive, mission-oriented

Christian leadership.

HViessage from the President

Welcome! Western TheologicalSeminary
men and women

like

you

to serve the

is dedicated to educating
world through the church of

Jesus Christ.

We

are passionate

about preparing people who

counsel, pursue justice, help others

Rev. Dr.

Dennis Voskuil

in

will preach, teach,

need, and evangelize.

The seminary welcomes students from many denominations and
benefits from the perspectives they bring. Students with a
variety of vocational goals

come here

to

deepen

wide

their Christian

witness.

As you consider God's call on your

life, I

urge you to investigate

Western TheologicalSeminary as a place of nurture, challenge, and
preparation for your leadership in the 2 1 st century.

A Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church
101 East 13th

St

Holland,

Ml

49423

616-392-8555

Fax:

in

America

616-392-7717 www.westernsem.edu

Admissions: 1-800-392-8554 or admissions@westernsem.edu
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an urgent time

Thephailenges of
feft.
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this

for

the church

^

Christ

century are maki ng%emsel

Western students will graduate

in the traditional

1

of JesUS

TMes

of

to serve

ve»,

the chufch

pastor and teacher, as well as

vVS

counselors, scholars, chaplains, and
ministries that

in a host

of

would have been unimaginable a

generation ago. Western Theological Seminary is
dedicated

to

providing the finest possible preparation!

for ministry in the twenty-first century.
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Introduction
guages, history, themes, and interpreta-

who are we?
Establishedby the Reformed Church

in

America in 1866, Western Theological
Seminary is an evangelical and ecumenical community of faith and learning in the Reformed tradition that serves
the church of Jesus Christ.

In
in

covenant with the Reformed Church
America, Western equips

women

men and

for Christ-centered,biblically

At

Western students work hard

tion. Built

around that center are studies

in the history and traditions of the

church, in theology, and in the foundations

to pre-

and practice of ministry—

ethics,

pare for the challenges after graduation.

pastoralcare and counseling, preach-

They

ing,

and practicethe basic skills
They grapple with the relationshipof the gospel to our culture and
what ministry means in 21st century
North America.
learn

and more.

of ministry.

in the larger

community of

scholars.

Professors hold

memberships in

They explore

the professional

specificminis-

organizations of

try settings,

their fields and

based, theologicallyintegrated, cultur-

become

ally sensive,mission-oriented Christian

acquainted with

leadership.

a variety of
people

Western's faculty participatesactively

regularly publish

books and articles.
They provide leadership in the con-

in

Western welcomes students from the
Reformed Church in America and many

church voca-

other Christiantraditions. We are a

to clarify their

community of faith, teaching, and
learning engaged in theological scholarship, offering graduate degree programs

own

as well as continuing education for

leadershipand

With

service in the

student ratio of

clergy and lay leaders in the church.

tions,

and

tinuing search for

strive

greater understanding of the church's

callings.

faith

They prepare to
take places of

to twelve, Western provides the inti-

ProfessionalMinistry
Focusing on applied ministry is central
our mission. Our professionaldegree

programs are structuredwithin the context of on-site learning and personal
growth called Formation for Ministry.
Students place their classroom learning
in context as they work in a variety of
short- and long-term ministryplacements. In addition,faculty

draw upon

a faculty/

approximately one

church.

to

and mission.

members

their own practical ministry

Theological Study
Ministry is about more than skills, and
seminary is more than job training. It's
a place for concentrated biblical and
theological study. Without such careful

mate atmosphere that

best fosters learn-

ing. Professorsare easily available for

formal and informal academic support

and often serve outside the classroom
valued mentors and spiritual guides.

as

study, ministry too easily falls into tech-

nique, manipulation, shallowness, or
faddishness rather than exhibitingthe
vitalityof constantly deepening the

church's engagement with the

Word

experiences to illustratewhat they are

God. That's why the curriculum

teaching.

tered

on

is

of

cen-

the study of the Bible — its lan-

Western students build a foundation in
biblical studies, theology, history, and
the traditions of the church. This foundation enables them to ministerout of the
deep heritage of the church's accumulated wisdom and continuing faith. They

Introduction 5
are well prepared for further

academic
study, if they so choose. They are given

Between classes students

tools not only to understand the faith

the sunny atrium

and wisdom of the past but to seek out

center of the seminary.

new understandings that the world and
need today.

With The Sacred Page

the church

interact, relax, or study in
in

the

bookstore/coffeeshop,
wireless internet access,

Community

and comfortable gathering

community of students,
teachers, staff, visitors,and friends
united by a common task and a common faith. The chapel has often been
called the heart of Western Seminary,
and with good reason. Daily worship
Western

is

and weekly

a

communion

provide the

context for taking up daily challenges,

places, the Burggraaff

Atrium

is

the "village

square" at the center of the
school. Students also meet
in the student lounge,
plete with

com-

computer work-

stations, a small kitchen,

and more gathering areas.

celebratingmilestones and victories,

mourning losses, and meeting each
we remember
who we are.
other before God. Here

Access

is

direct and

staff members,

open

to professors,

and other students,and

all are invited to

mingle daily at a

morning break in the Commons to share
news and friendship.

Student housing, too, fosters a sense of

launched a distance learning Master of
Divinityprogram to draw into our life
and mission those who long to be prepared for ministrybut who are unable

community. Townhouse apartments are
arranged around a central green where

to

students find pleasant living spaces able

dential program.

to

accommodate familiesas

well as

single people. Student-led social events
provide opportunitiesto get to
other students,faculty, and

know

staff.

move

to Holland, Ml for our resi-

The institution also
encourages the active involvementof
students,faculty, and staff in their

home

congregations.

Bible

study groups encourage spiritual growth.

In

an effort to serve our host

commu-

In all these

and beyond, Western houses a
midday hot meal program called the

a

"Community Kitchen"

nity

ways Western seeks to build
community to which all can belong.

relief agency

and

run by a local

staffed by volun-

Outreach

teers. The seminary also operates a

Western

nonprofit store called "The Bridge"

communities beyond
its walls. Recognizingour participation
in the larger church, the seminary prois part of

vides continuing education

congre-

The store makes the work of artisans

gational leaders, both lay and ordained;

around the world availableto shoppers, while promoting self-help and

sends representativesto various assem-

fair profits for the artisans.

for

commissions of the
Reformed church; and participates in
ecumenical associations.Western has
blies, boards, and

in

Holland's downtown shopping area.

introduction
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in-residence master of divinity

In-Residence

Master

Requirements for

Divinity (M.Div.)

The Master

the degree pro-

gram

that usually

the

Intercultural

from an accred-

ited college or university. Western currently offers this degree

on-campus

in

Holland, Michigan, and has developed
the

same degree program

in a

distance

learning format.

Fields, as well as Formation for

Min-

courses, students choose elective courses
in areas of their

own

).

in a cultural settir

1

3.5 credit hours of elective course-

work

that accent the theology

and

practice of mission and the intercultural

dimensionsof

that theology

and

practice.Examples include: Ministry

interest.

and Mission Across Cultures (TF622);

An orientationis held each year for new
and transfer M.Div. candidates during
the week prior to the beginning of the
first semester and is a required component of the program. During orientation,
students are introduced to the M.Div.
curriculum and receive information crucial to seminary life. They are assigned
to peer groups and ministrysettings (also

gions (TF632); and others that are

in

the planning stages.
Students who wish to consider the Concentration in Intercultural Mission shou
Dr.

Vernon

Sterk.

spiri-

tual autobiography, they begin to form a

Suggested Guide for
College Students

This program also provides

and learning.Early in
their first year they also undergo evaluation of their capacitiesand competen-

foundational training for

cies to provide a baseline for future

anced undergraduateliberal arts pro-

growth and

gram. The liberal arts equip the college

for ordained ministry.

ministriesin areas such

community

Powers in Biblical, Reformei
and Missional Perspective(TF548);
Care and Counseling Across Cultures
(CM598); Christianity and World Reli
Spiritual

consult the Dean or

as their "Teaching Church").

Through worship, conversation,and
degree prepares students

1

own.
•

courses. In addition to the required

known
The Master of Divinity

1

M.Div. candidates are required to take

istry

its equivalent

Immersion (FM1

must be completed

plete the degree. The applicant usually

degree or

mu

Com

),

distinctly different from the student's

imum

must have completed a Bachelor of Arts

1

Ministry requirements, some of which

of Divinity (M.Div.) degree

introductorycourses in the Biblical,

,

1

requires96 semester credit hours. All

Theological, and Christian Ministry

Ph.D.

(TF1

• appropriate fulfillment of Formation fq

dained ministry.
It requires a min-

Director study
' , to com-

Church

nicating the Gospel (CM1 12), and

Degree

leads to the or-

of three
of fu||.time

as Missional

Divinity

The Master of

is

George Brown, Jr„

of

• regular M.Div. required courses, such

of faith

to help

each person

set indi-

social service, chaplaincy,

and theologicalresearch.

theological education should seek a ba

graduate with foundational knowledge

vidual learning goals.
as mission, evangelism,
education, pastoral care,

College students interestedin pursuing

for theological studies.

Concentration in
Intercultural Mission
Students may choose to earn

English
a

—

We

suggest:

literature,composition,

and

related studies. At least 4 semesters.

Concentration in Intercultural Mission

Speech — at least 2 semesters.

within the M.Div. degree program. The

History — ancient, modern European,
American. At least 3 semesters.

concentration includes:

ar

in-residence master of divinity 9
programs

Philosophy — orientationin
content, and method.

Social Science — psychology, so-

Procedures Leading to
Ordination
Each denomination has its

ciology or cultural anthropology,

own

economics,political science,
and education. At least 6 semes-

supervising,and examining

history,

At least 3 semesters.

ters,

including a

minimum

of 2

semestersof psychology.
Foreign languages — 4 semesters
of

Greek, including two of

Testament Greek. A

New

modern

European language such as Ger-

man

procedures

for enrolling,

candidates for ordination.
M.Div. candidates should
check with their pastors or
denominationalofficers regarding specificinstructions
for

ordination in their particu-

lar

denominations.

or French is also desirable.

Religion

—

An M.Div. candidate

several courses in

the study of

Christianand non-

Christian religions.

seeking

ordination in the Reformed

Church

in

America must

apply to his or her classis

Minimum Undergraduate

through the

Requirements

consistory for a Certificate of

The admissions committee

Fitness for Ministry. This

is

guided by the following criteria
in

determining the

eral arts

minimum

lib-

content of a bachelor's

degree or

its

equivalent for an

applicant to Western's

M.Div.

program:

•

two semesters of world
civilizationor

•

world history;

one semester of English composition or two

certificate

and the M.Div.

degree are required for ordination

in

Church

the Reformed

that

it

grants the certificate to

those candidates

deemed

who

requirements;

are

"fit for ministry."

one semester of English

Western Seminary works

in a

close partnershipwith other

literature;

denominationalboards and
candidate committees re-

one semester of philosophy;

sponsible for the formation of

•

one semester of psychology;

men

•

one semester of sociology or

ministry.

•

•

cultural anthropology.

and

women

for

Formation

for Ministry
Formation for Ministry is the experientialeducation
dimension of the M.Div. program. Under the guidance of a mentor, students engage in actual ministry practice. This practiceof ministry in ministry
settings provides an unparalleled opportunity to in-

America. Western's
faculty reviews M.Div. candidates annually and recommends to the board of trustees
in

advanced

English courses with substantial writing

home church

Rev. Stephanie Groom, Associate Director; Dr. Matthew
Floding, Director;Glenn Swier, Associate Director

ordained

tegrate personal faith, practice,

growing into one's ministerial
Components

and theory while

identity.

and FM1 25 formation
for ministryexperiences include: a supervised ministry setting, mentor, site team, and a peer group
guided by a ministry professional.Complementary
coursework includes the first year Christianformation retreat and the second year intercultural immersion trip, and integrative seminars throughout
the three year M.Div. program.
Formation

for the

for

FM1

1

5

Ministry Requirements

Students register separatelyfor four

1

00-hour part-

time units and one 400-hour full-time unit of a
supervised in-ministry experience. Students select

10

in-residence master of divinity

below and complete a Learning Cov-

Ministry Settings
Placement in a Teaching Church or

Peer Group Facilitators
The ministry professionalsselected to

enant for each of the categories

other ministry setting begins after a stu-

guide the peer groups bring a rich back-

selected.

dent

accepted for admissionto the
M.Div. program and places a deposit
to secure his or her place in the incoming class. A Teaching Church Internship
information form is available on the
Western Theological Seminary website.

ground from which students can draw.
Examples of facilitatorareas of ministry:

five ministry categories from the

•

I

PE|

list

The ministryof education

• The ministryof pastoral care
•

The ministry of preaching & worship

•

The ministry of leadership & aclmin-

is

• Congregational Life and Mission
• Chaplain of elder care facility
• Minister for Prayer
• Pastoral Counselor/SpiritualDirector

llftlfl •
•
•

The ministryof social justice
The ministryof evangelism
The ministryof hospitality

After

guided investigationand consul-

tation, students interview with potential sites.

Upon

discerning a good

fit,

• Specialized Ministry
• Minister of Discipleship and

Outreach

• Director of Children'sMinistries
• Preaching and Administration

rates with the student in identifying

commitments are made for the upcoming year. Most students spend the first
two years in the same ministry setting.

appropriate learninggoals and strate-

These positionsreceive remuneration.

• Adult Spiritual

Examples of ministry settings include:
• Congregations

In

A Teaching Church mentor collabo-

mentor design
the Learning Covenants to explore the
five chosen ministry categories in an
order and manner that fit the context
and learning needs of the student. The
order in which they are pursued does

• Senior Pastor

• Church Revitalization

Formation

gies. The student and

• Nursing

homes

Intercultural Immersion Experience
groups of

1

0-1 5 students with at least

one professor as

a guide, Western's

• Hospitals

M.Div. students travel to other countries

• Correctional Facilities

to experience the global character of the

• Parachurch ministries

church's witness and mission.
These two-week trips present students

learning through an action/reflection

Peer Groups
Peer groups, numbering about six students, meet weekly and are guided by
a ministry professional. They are se-

model. Action or "doing" refers to the

lected to provide varieties of back-

ecumenism. The

ground within the groups — colleges,
denominations,ages, etc. Care is
given to maintain the same groups
when possiblethrough the first two
years. The groups meet for personal
support, reflection on ministry practice,
and prayer.

January Term for residential students and

not need to correspond to the order of

courses delivered in the formal curriculum.

The Learning Covenants focus the

practiceof ministry in the supervised
ministry settings. Reflection comes
after the action by processing feed-

back from professors, other students,
and one's ministrymentor. This model
provides space for integrating.

with problems and opportunitiesposed b
culturaldifferences,secularism, social
fragmentation, religious pluralism,and
trips are taken during

th

during August for distance learning students.

Trips have

been made

tions such as Chiapas,

to various destina-

Mexico, Border-

Lands (border between Mexico and the

USA),

Israel, Kenya,

Hungary, and Omai

in-residence master of divinity 11
programs

In-Residence M. D v. curriculum
_ _
J-Term
Fall

I

Semester

Junior Year: Formation for

(3)
(3)

(3)
(3)

Middler Year: Cultivating
Biblical

Hebrew

a

I

Spring Semester

Church Leadership
FM101

BF100 New Testament Greek
BF103 Old Testament Life and Witness
TF100 The Church’s Life and Witness
(150 A. D. -1536) (3)
TF104 Introductionto Theology and Worship (3)
CM102 Seminar in Spiritual Formation (1.5)
FM115 Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

BF110
TF111
TF113
CM112
FM115

i

Retreat for Christian

BF101 New Testament Translationand

Formation (2)

Interpretation(3)

BF102 New Testament Life and Witness
TF101 The Church’s Life and Witness

(3)

(1536-present)(3)

CM101 Intro to Preaching (3)
CM103 Seminar in Congregational Studies (1.5)
FM115 Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

Vision for Church Leadership
FM111

Missional Church

SystematicTheology I (3)
Seminar on Communicating the Gospel

InterculturalImmersion
Experience(2)

BF111 Hebrew Translationand
Interpretation(3)

TF114 SystematicTheology II (3)

(2)

CM1 15 Introductionto Counseling and Care (3)

Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

CM1 13 Seminar on the Pastor as Person (2)

Elective (3)

FM115

Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

Elective(3)

FM125 Advanced Practice of Christian Ministry (Internship)400 hours

(3)(3)
(1.5)

Senior Year: Acquiring Skills for

full-time (2 credits)

Church Leadership

TF121 ChristianEthics
CM122 Empowering Christian Education
CM123 Seminar on Teaching and Learning
Upper Level Old Testament Requirement (3)

CM121 Church Governanceand

Elective (3)

Denominational
Standards(2)

CM124 Worship (1.5)
CM120 Leading ChristianCommunities (3)
TF124 Credo (1.5)
Upper

level

New Testament Requirement(3)

Elective(3)
Elective(1.5)

FM126 Launching Your Ministry (year-long)(2 credits)
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distance learning master of divinity

Distance Learning

Master of Divinity
Western

offers a similar, yet specifically de-

Theological

signed, curriculum as the residential

Seminary offers
its

Master of

Divinity degree

Meri MacLeod, Ph.D.
Director

in a distance

rienced mentors, supervised ministry in

education
format. Each

teaching churches, and rich

year of the five-

nity fellowship and shared meals.

commu-

admitted

1

Semester Schedule
November,
concludes in March, and includes
holiday breaks and a two-week oncampus January intensive.

• Winter semester begins in

•

Summer

semester begins in late

March, concludes in July, and includes a one-week break and a twoweek on-campus May intensive.
• Fall term of 9-weeks featuresone

into the

instruction formats allows nearly fifty

percent of the teaching and learning to

are

be done

expected

Western Seminary.

model offers students the opportunity to
complete an M.Div. without moving to
campus. Yet, the distance learning student receives the benefit of belonging
to a community of learners. Interaction
between students and between students
and faculty is rich and fruitful. Learn
more about what students and faculty

Distinctives of

Western’s Distance
M.Div. Program
• Cohort design — a modest size group of new

to maintain
regular

blended distance learning

conducted entirely online,
beginning in late August
and ending early
November.

distance

education
M.Div.
program

face-to-faceclassroom

fol-

2008.

accelerated course

one 9 week term. Courses in the 4week semesters begin online, move to a
face-to-facetwo week campus
intensive, and conclude with additional
online instruction. This combinationof

This unique

first graduating class of

year program

contains two 14 week semesters and

setting at

community

experiences through worship,

Students

in a

for full

low the

Master of Divinityprogram. The pro-

gram incorporatesspiritual formation
retreats, peer groups facilitated by expe-

approval which will

process

students are admitted

and

consistent
participation
in

order to

Educational TechnologySpecialistJade Gao,
M.A., M.C.S.E. helps students use ANGEL.

each year and as
group they move

a

through the curriculum.
This design fosters a rich

complete
the degree in five years. The

learning community that provides

intensivesin January and

support to students over the five years

on-campus
May are

required to receive academic credit for

of the

program.

each course taken during those
semesters.

Blending of face-to-faceand online

by going to www.westernsem.edu and

The distance education M.Div. program

tance program with only four entirely

clickingon distance learning.

began with the first student cohort group
in 2003. All courses are fully accredited
and the distance education program is
moving through the standard multi-year

online courses! All other courses

learning —

are experiencing in the distance M.Div.

This 96 credit hour M.Div.

program in-

volves Western's entire faculty and

Unique

to

Western is a

dis-

in

the full M.Div. curriculum are de-

signed with a combination of face-toface learning and online learning.

distance learning master of divinity 13
programs

•

j

• Faculty teach

and advise both

residential and distance students

—

Western's faculty teach in both the

strate a capacity for success in distance
learning.

Admissions are

limited to

one

cohort group per year.

Winter Semester2007

residential and distance programs and
serve as faculty advisors to both dis-

tance and residential students.

November 11,
Application deadlines are April 1 and

August

1

.

Each annual cohort group be-

gins in the winter semester (November).

Program Components

For further questions, contact the direc-

The degree program includes not only

tor of admissions, Rev.

academic courses, but

Mark Poppen, at

annual
spiritual formation retreats, daily worship and shared meals while on campus,
meetings with peer groups during each
intensive, and special one day seminars

Technology Requirements

focusingon a variety of topics, includ-

standards on Western's website:

the

ing diversity training

preventiontraining.

also

and sexual abuse

In

addition,the pro-

Academic Schedule

1-800-392-8554.

12,

2008

Summer Semester2008
March 23, 2008-

July 9,

2008

(includes an intensive,May 11-23, 2008)

Each student is required to provide his
or her

-March

2007

(includes 1-week Thanksgivingand 2-week
Christmasbreak, plus an intensive, January
6-18, 2008)

own computer according

to the

Winter Semester 2008

November

www.westernsem.edu/explore/programs/
d l/tech nology#requirements

gram has a carefully designed ministry
formationprocess focused on develop-

Wireless connection is available in the

ing a vocational identity.

library,in classrooms

and much

Fall Semester 2008
September 2, 2008-0ctober 31, 2008

of the

9,

2008

-

March

1

1

,

2009

(includes an intensive, January 4-16, 2009)

Summer Semester2009
March 22, 2009-July8,2009
(includes an intensive,May 10-22, 2009)

seminary campus.
Admissions

the program's learning management

Applicantsare required to meet the

New Student Preparation

software (ANGEL). These are designed to

same admissions standards as the

Western seeks to ensure the best start
for each new student. The process

give students the experience needed for

residence

in-

program and must demon-

begins with a special preparation

successful navigation and communication
within the online components of a course.

new students each May for
two days. Entering students join in
with the current distance education
students who are on campus for an

supervised ministry at a "Teaching

intensive. The event is intended to

Church"

built relationships, provide informa-

pital, nonprofit organization,prison, etc.).

day for

tion,

meet

faculty

and

staff,

and

Formation for Ministry
Master of Divinitystudents take part

such as a church, hos-

Distance learning students often come
experience and

may

hear from current students their first-

with significant

hand experience in the program.
Spouses are strongly encouraged to

already be working or volunteering in

attend.

tegrates their M.Div.

New

student preparation continues

with online modules created within

life

Church program incoursework with

ministry. The Teaching

their
Administrativeassistant Jan Poppen assists
students with detailsof on-campus intensives.

(a setting

in

emerging identity

as a pastor

through particular goals, supervision,and
mentoring.

14

distance learning master of divinity

Three elements guide the Teaching

Each student initiatesthe process of

Church experience:
• A mentor at the church or organiza-

finding a Teaching Church, in

communi-

cation with the Formation for Ministry

WTS. The student considers
denominationalaffilia-

continues regardlessof whether the
student is registered for a Teaching

Church

unit in a given semester.

Students find the peer group experience

tion regularly meets with the student

office at

to reflect theologicallyand personally

factors such as

to be a valuable resource in their

on the student's ongoing formation for

tion, plans for ordination,the kind of

personal and ministryformation.

ministry.

ministryto which

• Each semester the student writes a

he or she feels

learning covenant focusing on one

called, ministry

area of ministry:

skills needed, and

education and faith formation

the presence of

-

pastoralcare

-

preaching and worship

adequate pastoral
supervision.The

-

leadership and administration

-

-

evangelism

-

cross cultural

• A site

team

clarifies

competency

- three to five

people

from the ministrysetting provide support

and feedback

Formation for
Ministry team

- social justice

expections for the
internship with

the ministry site.

for the student.

Questions about
require six semesters/unitsof Teaching

Teaching
Church program

Church (FM115). Each

may

the

Distance Learning M.Div. students

minimum

of

1

unit is a

30 hours of supervised

ministry(about 9 hours a week over the
1

4-week semester).

If it

meets certain criteria,prior ministry

directed to

Glenn

Swier, As-

sociate Director
of Ministry Formation, at

Intercultural

Immersion Experience

glenn@westernsem.eclu
or

See pg.

description under In-

8555,

xl

61

6-392-

1

0

for

Residence M.Div. program.

65.

experience can qualify for up to four
credits of FM1

1

5, but two of the re-

quired six units of FM1
pleted while a

If

5 must be

working in minis-

usually makes sense for that

become his or

com-

student.

a student is already

try, it

to

WTS

1

site

Church.
encouraged to

her Teaching

However, students are
gain a broad range of experiences

to

best prepare for their future ministries.

Additional Information

Peer Groups

Master

Experienced ministryprofessionals

For additional Distance Learning

facilitatesmall groups of about 6

of Divinityprogram information go to

students. These peer groups meet for

Quicklinks at www.westernsem.edu.

support, accountabilityand reflection
during the on-campus intensivesas well
as online. Each student is assigned to a

peer group and

is

required to participate

complete Ministry for Formation
credits. Peer group involvement

to

distance learning master of divinity 15
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Distance Learning MLOiv. curriculum
1— aiMBaa
with January

o

*
u

-o

c

on-campus Intensive

ro
(D

(0

May on-campus Intensive

with

CMl 15 Introductionto Counseling and Care (3)
BF100 New Testament Greek (3)
CM113 Seminar on the Pastor as Person (1.5)

FM102 Retreat for Christian Formation (.38)
BF102 New Testament Life and Witness (3)
BF101 NT Translation andlnterpretation(3)
CM103 Seminar in Congregational Studies (1.5)

with no Intensive
BF535 The

Parables (3)

-4-'

o
c

T3
a;

o

u

w

i

—

i

fO

o

>-

0J
CO
(U

with January

on-campus Intensive

with

CM122 Empowering Christian Education (3)
BF110 BiblicalHebrew (3)
CM123Seminar on Teaching and Learning (1.5)

E
<D
10

May on-campus Intensive

with no Intensive

FM102 Retreat for Christian Formation (.38)
BF103 Old Testament Life and Witness (3)
BF111 Hebrew Translation & Interpretation(3)
CM102 Seminar in Spiritual Formation (1.5)

BF513

Studies

in

Prophets (3)

CD
__
V

'

with January

on-campus Intensive

with

May on-campus Intensive

with no Intensive

c
u

c

3

CO

£
D O
to

TF104
TF111

Missional Church (3)

FM102 Retreat for Christian Formation
TF113 SystematicTheology 1 (3)

CMl

Seminar on Communicating the Gospel (1.5)

CM 101

Intro to Preaching (3)

ST101
FM111

Special Topics Forum elective (1.5)

12

Introductionto Theologyand Worship (3)

c_

-C

S
m
w

0)

/i\

CO

— 1
T-H
'

u_

with January

TF100
CM120
ST101

c'-'

> •2^
V.

InterculturalImmersion Experience (2)

on-campus Intensive

with

May on-campus Intensive

01

>-

il

Theology II (3)

0
u
in

03

TFl 14 Systematic

QJ

1(/)

(.38)

c c
c (D

£S
o
o
•—4 *-V-

CO

^ CO
OQ-

The Church’s Life and Witness

FM

(150 A.D.-1536)

TF101

(3)

Leading ChristianCommunities (3)

TF121
ST101

Elective(1.5)

with January

102 Retreat for Christian Formation (.38)
The Church’s Life and Witness
(1536-present)(3)

on-campus Intensive

with

ST101 Elective(3)
ST101 Elective(1)
CM121 Church Governanceand Denominational
Standards (2)

Elective(3)

Elective(1.5)

Retreat for Christian Formation (.38)
Credo (1.5)
Elective(3)
Elective(1.5)

CM124 Worship (1.5)

mmm
ST101

ST101

Christian Ethics (3)

May on-campus Intensive

FM102
TF124
ST101
ST101

with no Intensive

= Special Topics Forum (a particulartopic will be offered)

no

Fall

Term
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•

master of

social

work

Dual Track Master of DsvsnityMaster of Social Work
counseling

spent

in

Master of Divinity-

dinating programs at a ministrywith

gram

at another accredited institution

Master of Social

homeless people.

of the student's preference.

Students learn to integrate the theory,

WTS

knowledge and skills required of pastors and social workers as they seek to
be instruments of grace and peace. In
turn they are equipped to help the
Church more effectively follow the
compassionateChrist into the world.

any particular school

in a

congregation to coor-

an Master of Social

Work

The Dual Track

pro-

Work program is
designed to help
students prepare for
professionalministry

Glenn Swier, M.S.W.

where

the

depth

and breadth of

Director

Christiantheology

does not have a partnership with

program.
Application and admission to each institution is done separately.
in this

Typically 76 hours of the 96 required

nied by challenging internships, students

the four year dual track program at

completed in
The remaining 20
hours are transferred from the M.S.W.
program back to WTS as electives,
which enables a student to complete

are ready to serve as the hands and feet of

WTS

both masters degrees

and faith meet the pain and struggle of hu-

man

the first two years.

life.

Program Design
After four years of intense study

Christ in contexts ranging

for an M.Div. degree are

accompa-

from marriage

Students spend the

first two

years of

taking Master of Divinity

coursework. Years three and four are

example and His call to seek out, care for and
minister to people in need is clear.

Christ’s

in four

years in-

stead of five.

INC works to mobilize, help and support
churches to care for and serve individuals and families in
Christ). Love

need.

The combinationof an M.Div. and M.S.W. has given
me a strong foundation to better understand and answer this call. My theologicaleducation and pastoral
trainingat Western Seminary provided me
the resources to explore my faith, learn from
God’s Word and gain skills in leadership.My
M.S.W. provided me a framework to better
understand the needs of people and gave
me tools and techniques to help them.
After serving as an associate pastor for

4

years, currently I am serving as a directorof
a ministry called Love INC (In the Name of

Although I attended Western prior to the start of the
M.Div.-M.S.W. program, I would highly recommend the dual
track degree for those considering any ministry
focus, including being a pastor, counselor or
working in outreach.

Kirk Vander Molen, M.Div., M.S.W.
Western Theological Seminary ’96
Executive Director
Love In the Name of Christ
NW Allegan County, Hamilton, Ml

).

dual track master of divinity

-

master of

social

work

17
programs

an
two
M.Div. coursework can re-

Students

who decide

not to pursue

M.S.W. degree after the
years of

ceive an M.Div. degree only after

completing all of

Unique Ministry

first

its degree

require-

) ments.

was

me
full time Urban

WTS recognizes that students who
Work degree can receive "advanced
M.S.W. programs. Advanced standing allows a
student to finish a M.S.W. degree in
less than
in

Groups

Across the four years of the

learning groups with a ministry pro-

. fessionalwho facilitatesthe integratwo professionalareas.

Students

work

ing their

own

at

• ChristianCounseling

had

Although I
Miriam De Jong
gained vast knowledge and training
through personal experience in urban
youth ministry as well as by attending
various conferences, two years ago
decided to pursue more formal training
and education.

exploring and refin-

professionalidentities

practice dimensions of

and
ministryand

work.

Students

meet face to face

in the first

two years while at WTS — biweekly
in year

one and weekly during the

second year — and then online while
completing the M.S.W. program.

I explored a variety of programs,
Western’s dual track program stood out
above the rest. Not only would it provide me with a strong biblical and theological foundation for ministry, but the
social work component would equip me
with strong counseling and community
development skills that are so desperately needed in our nation'sinner cities.

I have already been blessed to put
these skills into practice through my internship at Camp Tall Turf, a Christian
camp serving mostly urban youth. The
camp focuses on reconciliation to God,
each other, and God’s world. There
have directed high school programs
seeking to develop Christlike, indigenous servant leaders.
I

My hope and
see pg.

1

Campus

Ministry

• Social Justice

Advocacy

• Substance

Abuse

As

while discussingtheoretical

social

•

• Urban Ministryand Development

program,

students meet consistentlyin cohort

tion of the

Examples include:

to

I

two years,

Cohort Learning

calling

youth ministry.

! have completed a Bachelor of Social
,. standing" in certain

Unique ministryopportunitieswill
open for those pursuing Western's
M.Div.-M.S.W. Dual Competency Track.

Since my junior
year of high
school I have
known that God

8 for a chart of the M.Div.-

M.S.W. curriculumrequirements

prayer

is that

the educa-

and experience of the dual track
program will enable me to better serve
the community and ministry to which
God is calling me.
tion

• Hospital or Prison Ministry

• Social Research
• Children,Youth

& Family Education

• Criminal Justice Ministry

degree
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-
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programs

Dual
Fall

Year

TrackSVS. Div^-iVS.S.W. curriculum

Semester J-Term

Spring Semester

One:

BF100 New Testament Greek (3)
BF102 New Testament Life and Witness
TF100 The Church’s Life and Witness
(150 A.D.-1536)

FM101

BF101 New Testament Translation and

Retreat for Christian
Formation (2)

(3)

Interpretation(3)

BF103
TF101

(3)

CM1 12 Seminar on Communicating the Gospel (2)

Old Testament Life and Witness (3)
The Church’s Life and Witness

(1536-present)(3)

CM123 Seminar on Teaching & Learning (1.5)
CM331 Dual Track Yearlong Cohort Group (1)
FM115 Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

CM101 Intro to Preaching (3)
CM102 Seminar in Spiritual Formation (1.5)
CM124 Worship (1.5)
FM115 Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

Elective(1.5)

Year Two:
BF110 Biblical Hebrew (3)
TF111 Missional Church (3)
TF113 SystematicTheology 1 (3)
TF121 Christian Ethics (3)
FM115 Practice of Christian Ministry (1)
CM332 Dual Track Yearlong Cohort Group (1)

MSW

FM111

BF111 Hebrew

InterculturalImmersion

Experience(2)

Translation and

Interpretation(3)

Upper Level Biblical

Field

Requirement(3)

TF114 SystematicTheology II (3)
CM1 13 Seminar on the Pastor as Person

FM115

Degree Advising (no credit)

Practice of Christian Ministry (1)

Elective(1.5)

Summer Requirements:
CM121 Church Governance and DenominationalStandards

(2)

(May term every other year;

for

RCA students only)

Either FM125 Advanced Practice of Christian Ministry (2)
This is a full time 10 week internship at an approved ministry site, such as a congregation, hospital, agency,
For those who are interested in urban ministry,see the SCUPE program on pages 24-25.
Or CM513 Basic Clinical Pastoral Education (6) - full time experience combining chaplaincy work with intensive
examination of and reflection on one's care giving

etc.

Years Three and Four, Online seminars:
CM333
CM334
TF124

(2)

CM1 15 Introductionto Counseling and Care (3)

Dual Track Cohort Group (1.5) (online format)
Dual Track Cohort Group (1.5) (online format)
Credo (1.5) (Year Four, online format)

20 credits transferfrom the M.S.W. program as electives, for 96 creditstotal.

degree
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programs

Master of Theology

try,

and have the

ability to relate theo-

logical study to the social, cultural,

and

historical contexts of their ministries.

The Master of

•

Theology (Th.M.)
program assembles a

community

of scholars from

Jeanette

Theology in Context encompasses

Core requirements include an orientation

historical theology, systematic theol-

seminar

ogy, and theological reflection within

a

specific historical/cultural settings.

a

• Biblical Theology embraces Old and

various cultures

New

who

tics,

pursue ad-

vanced study to
Beagley-Koolhaas
enhance thefr

Testament studies, hermeneu-

and the use

of biblical resources

for theological and missiological

Directorministries.
...
By

(1

.5

semester credit hours),

seminar in cultural analysis(1.5 hours),
seminar in contextual theology (1.5

hours), a seminar in research design
(1 hour), a seminar in intercultural

hermeneutics

(1

.5 hours),

and completion

of a master'sthesis (6 hours).

reflection.

Candidates are required to take a Focus

design, the one-year (25 semester credit

Internationaland North American appli-

hours) program provides for focused re-

cants must have completed an M.Div.

search and reflection within the context

degree or the equivalent, have three

Area Preliminary Examinationthat includes a two-hour written examination
and a 45-minuteoral examination(3

of interculturaldialogue.

years of practical experiencein minis-

credit hours).

Research is done within three areas:
• Ministry

The remaining nine hours of course

The Master of Theology degree
program is a one-year program
of graduate academic study
beyond the Master of Divinity.

and Mission focuses on

missiology,

evangelism,preaching,

education,and the practicalapplication of

Christianfaith and disciple-

work

are taken in the candidate'schosen focus

area, in consultationwith his or her advisor and the Th.M. director. These courses
are

chosen from among appropriate

courses

ship.

in the

M.Div. curriculum.

Master of Theology curriculum
August

I

Seminar

MT2100rientation

Fall

Semester

in

MT220 Research
MT230 Seminar

I

Design

J-Term

MT250 Seminar

in

I

Spring Semester/Summer
MT252

Preliminary Examination

Intercultural

Hermeneutics MT260Thesis

Cultural Analysis

MT240 Seminar in Theology
In

addition to these courses, Th.M. candidates

must take three additional M.Div. courses (nine semestercredits) relatedto

their focus area.

degree
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doctor of ministry

program

Doctor ©f Ministry
Iffe#

^bd||

Divinitydegree and

who

major project in the third year will

offered to those
j'’

*

curriculum

grow in their capacity to work with
and
to make a significant contribution to the
practice of ministry. The successful design and completionof the student's

Ministry (D.Min.)
degree program

5) to

others;

is

who

hold the Master of
are currently

engaged in ministry
George Hunsberger, Ph.D. withjn the church

6)

onstrate that the student has met these
six goals.

D.Min. program to en-

self-designedlearning and

hance the practice of ministry. The program encour-

consultation.Students have

ages students:

program around

the flexibilityto shape their
their par-

ticular needs while
1

)

to

grow

in their

under-

standing of how

in

God

One:

Seminar (3 weeks)
Review Spiritual

First-Year

Autobiography
Present a Critical Incident
Refine Statement of Focus

One

elective

course

Learning Units I and

The program emphasizes

has designed the

Year

dem-

Director

WTS

n.

i

4) to increase their skill in ministry;

The Doctor of

'i&k

M

D.

working

collaboration with their

peers and supervisor.

II

Year Two:
Second-YearSeminar

(3

weeks)

Review Spiritual Autobiography, Statement of
Focus, and Ist-year
Learning Units
Present a Critical Incident
One electivecourse
Learning Units III and IV

has called and formed
The self-designedlearning

them;
2) to integrate insights

from the various scientific,

encouragesgrowth at four

Year Three:

levels simultaneously: who

Project Seminar (2 weeks)
Review Spiritual

students are as persons

social scientific,

and theological disci-

(emotional and psychologi-

plines into their

cal formation),who they

ministry;

are as children of

and

and

ministry;

Examination
Presentation of Spiritual

formation),what they do

cultural traditions of

their life

God

(spiritual and ecclesial

3) to discern the religious

(skills

formation),and what they

know

Autobiography
Draft Outline for Project
Project

(in-

Autobiography
Outside Reader Critique
Defense of Project

tellectual formation).
(All seminars are held in

The D.Min. program at Western

is

accred-

ited by the Association of Theological

The Doctor of Ministry program provides
advanced study for ministry professionals.

Schools (ATS).

May)

degree

certificate in

Certificate
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programs

in

Urban Pastoral Ministry
•a,r

^f

j

The Certificate
Urban Pastoral

in

Certificate students take

Students in the pro-

curriculum
courses and four elective
courses, a total of 24

gram often serve as

four core

Ministry (CUPM)

program is
shaped to serve
the unique edu-

pastors or ministry

leaders in estab-

credit hours, over a period

lished ministries in

of four years.

a variety of

cational needs of

L/ IICU LU

those who want
Ph.D.tostrengthen

I

Cynthia Holder Rich,

1*1*11

I

their skills and

deepen their awareness of issues specific to

practicingministry in the urban

The core courses

deepen

participants'

understandingof the Bible and theology.
Courses about urban ministrygive op-

working pastors and
church leaders, courses
on weekends, and

Master of Divinity

and an elective in the
spring and are taught by

separate application

Western Seminary's
program through

fall

cally diverse group of

The

Urban Pastoral
four-yearprogram

Certificate in

Ministry is a

designed to strengthen skills of
pastors and ministry leaders serving in urban settings.

Master of Divinityprogram

students with a bal-

or at other ATS accredited seminaries.

ance

of theory

at

Western

and

practical learning.

Persons interested

in the

CUPM Program

should contact WTS Admissionsat

admissions@westernsem.edu.

curriculum

Core Curriculum
TF104 Introductionto

cate courses can be applied to the

professorswho provide

service.

CUPM

Elective
Theology and

Worship
(1536-present)

Witness
Witness

TF101 The Church’s Life and Witness
BF102 New Testament Life and
BF103 Old Testament Life and

a

process. All Certifi-

an ethni-

components of

and
community

Certificate, gradu-

take a core course in the

ness in key

church

one

ates can enter

and

gain effective-

Upon successful
completionof the

morning or afternoon per
week. Students normally

portunitiesto
explore

Michigan.

To serve the needs of

are held in the evening,

context.

urban

contexts in western

CM547
CM546
CM540
CM---

Courses

Preaching in the Urban Context
Ministry in Urban Contexts
Sociology of the Urban Church
Elective to be announced

22 SCUPE

programs

SCUPE

Fall

2007 Courses

SCUPE S-H

Winter/Spring 2008 Courses

306: TheologicalResources

SCUPE M

for Public Ministry
In addition to its regular degree

programs,

of

Christianityis about personal faith and pubministry.

What

305: Dimensions and

are the motivating reli-

Dynamics

Urban Ministry

This course, organizedas a sequence of days
concentrating on particularneighborhoods

Western participatesin SCUPE, the Seminary

lic

Consortium for Urban PastoralEducation,

gious values related to the Christian faith

and the ministriesat work within them,

located in Chicago.

that inform individuals,churches and faith-

demonstratesa variety of approaches to the

based organizations to activelyengage the

gospel in the

world? This course intends to give partici-

urban ministers provide a comprehensive

pants an appreciation of the rich resources

view

within a varietyof Christian traditions that

3 credits

SCUPE
tion

is

an interdenominational organiza-

committed to convening and educating

all those

who

seek to engage the urban envi-

ronment.SCUPE provides leadership devel-

can form

opment by offeringspecialized intensive

lic

courses and internships in urban ministry.

tian traditions to glean the best from

a foundation

and rationalfor pub-

of

city.

These conversations with

SCUPE's approach to Urban Work.

Yvonne Delk

ministries.We will look at various Chris-

Jan 7-11, 14-18 (9am-5pm)

each

traditionand nurture the intentionality
of

SCUPE B-Th

302: Urban Principalitiesand

Seminary Consortium for

collaborative public ministry that enables

Urban PastoralEducation(SCUPE)

the Church to build on the assets and ca-

Drawing from recent theological work on the

200 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 502

pacities of these Christian traditionsin a

biblicallanguageof power, this course will

Chicago, II 60601

given community. 3 credits

seek to understandthe city, its systems and

312.726.1200 Ph

David Frenchak

312.726.0425 Fax

Oct. 5-7,

urbanmin@scupe.com

Saturdays 9-5 pm; Sundays 8-4pm)

7

the Spirit of the City

its

9-2 7 (Fridays 4-9pm;

ministriesby understandingthe "princi-

palities

and powers." 3 credits

Bill Wylie-Kellermann

Feb

SCUPE S-H

1-2, 8-9,

15-16 (Fridays l-9pm;

Saturdays9-5 pm)

303: Public Issues in

Urban Ministry
To take a course, students register
with Western Theological Seminary,
pay the course fee here, and send
SCUPE a completed single course
registration form. The classes are
held in Chicago.
Information on schedules and
registration for these courses is
availablefrom Western’s Registrar.

Any courses taken through SCUPE
transferto Western Theological
Seminary as elective credits.

Examines the

critical issues affectingthe

quality of

for those living in

life

major metro-

SCUPE M 304: Christology and Culture
Employing a narrativehermeneutic,intro-

politan areas. An in-depth examinationof

duces Christology from

the contributions of faith communities to so-

liberationalperspective - and

cial analysis,public theology, and transfor-

for

mation in

relation to issues such as welfare

a global, culturaland
its

significance

urban missiology. 3 credits
Jim Perkinson

29-March 1, Mar

reform, racism, poverty,violence,

Feb

gentrificationand the like. 3 credits

(Fridays -9pm; Saturdays 9-5pm)

7-8, 14-15

I

Cynthia Mi! sap
Nov. 2-3, 9-10, 16-17 (Fridays

SCUPE

1-9pm; Saturdays 9-5pm)

Course held

S-H 304: Good News
in

for the City

conjunctionwith the Con-

gress on Urban Ministry,which features
nationally recognizedspeakers addressing

non-degree-seeking
students 23
programs

current issues of

evangelismand justice

SCUPE Supervised Ministry Practicum

within arenas of politics, economics, race,

Focuses on personal formation for minis-

culture. Fees include event registration.

try by integratingwork in the ministry set-

.67 credit

ting with

Clenn Martin Klaassen
Dates:

students at

WTS

SCUPE's academic course load.

Using a case study approach, it provides a

TBA

forum

for faith sharing, personal self-

awareness of
SCUPE M 306: Urban Preaching Intensive
This course is

non-degree-seeking

designed to provide individu-

with the theoreticalframework and social

gifts and skills for ministry,

Western Seminary allows those
who wish to register for seminary

theological reflectionon experience, and

courses without enrollingin one of

peer group reflectionon actual ministry in

our degree programs to apply for

response to the Gospel. It is also the

non-degree-seeking

course vehicle for SCUPE's full-timesum-

admitted as non-degree-seeking

Gospel of Jesus Christ in the contemporary

mer internship field eclucation/ministry

students may audit courses or take

urban context.It refers to the act of preach-

credit. Credit varies by seminary.

als

insight necessary to effectivelypreach the

courses for credit. Those wanting

which presupposesthat many

academic

credit for a course are

the traditional or classical homiletical ap-

subject to

all

ing as an art,
of

TBA

Those

status.

proaches

may

not adequatelyrespond to

the needs of either this context or

Summer 2008 Courses

genera-

tion. This course, therefore,applies the

SCUPE M 302: Cross Cultural Ministry

language and hermeneutictools of the arts,
includingpopular culture,to describe both
the social context of

urban life and the

preached word. 3 credits

David Frenchak and

(9am-5pm)

SCUPE S-H 305: RestoringUrban
Communities

community development.

Presents the relationshipbetween biblical
faith

and development practice through site

visits to

effective models,

and an overview of

the resources and leadership skills necessary for effective

city as a multiculturalglobal

1

5

semester credit hours without

laboratory,this two-week intensivepro-

receiving permission from the

vides a practicaltheology for ministry in a

academic dean.
Ministry courses and

study of the early church's strugglewith

Formation

culturalbarriers, encourages respect and

directed-studycourses are not

appreciation of world-viewsand value

available to non-degree-seeking

systems different from one's one, offers

students.

ant-racism training, builds skills in

Introductionto principlesand practices of
church-based

Using the

Non-degree-seeking
students may
not register for more than

Intensive

multiculturalcontext, engages biblical

Osagyefo Uhuru Sekou
April 4-5, VI-12, 18-19

regular academic

requirements.

for

move-

ment and communication across cultural

Applications are available from

divides, and exposes students directlyto a

the admissions office or online at:

wide variety of ministriesin diverse cul-

www.westernsem.edu, click on

tural settings.3 credits

"Apply", then "Application

Cynthia Milsap

Forms".

June 2-6, 9-13 (9am-5pm)

communitydevelopment.

All non-degree-seeking students

SCUPE Supervised Ministry Practicum

must have the B.A. degree or

Mary Nelson

(See course description listed under

equivalent.

May 2-3, 9- 10, 16-17 (Fridays

Winter/Spring term)

3 credits

I

-9pm; Saturdays 9-5pm)

its

degree

Hill

applying to
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acSmsssBons
Should I attend seminary?
Which seminary should I attend?
We will help you discover answers to these lifedefining questions.Western Theological Seminary
seeks students who are committed to following
Christ. It is expected that students will be emotionally and morally suited for Christian leadership
and intellectually capable of rigorous academic
scholarship.

Campus
There

is

Visits

no better way to explore the ethos of this

how you might fit than
campus. You will experience a normal
day in the life of our community. We will enfold
you into the student life of our school. Our caminstitution and to discover

to visit the

pus visitors say they leave with fresh clarity. New
insights

emerge

as they reflect on their

campus
Come be

experience and discern their next steps.

If

you are reading

this catalog,you

may

already sense

community. We can pray together,asking for God’s clear
leading and direction.
This seminary is an excellentplace to prepare for a lifetime
of effective ministry. We encourage you to contact us by
phone or email.

our guest! You will:

’80

• Attend classes

Rev. Mark Poppen
Jill English
Director of Admissions Admissions Assistant

• Experience a daily Chapel experience

1-800-392-8554,

• Be introduced to our

God

calling you to Christian leadership.We invite you to visit our

community during morning

xl32

1-800-392-8554, xl35

admissions@westernsem.edu

coffee break
• Eat lunch with a current WTS student
•

Meet the president of

WTS

and/or other faculty

members
• Learn about Admissions, Housing, FinancialAid

and

the Teaching

Church

Contact us to arrange a campus
works best

for

Master

of Divinity

Minimum UndergraduateRequirements

Applicants to Western's in-residenceand distance learning M.Div proa bachelor of arts degree or its academic equivalent

from an accredited college or universityin order to be admitted as a
visit

you: 800-392-8554 or

admissions@westernsem.edu.

grams must earn

on a day that

candidate. In rare cases, an applicant without a bachelor's degree but
with exceptional compensatory qualificationsmay be admitted to the
degree program under a special provision of the Association of Theological Schools standards. Such

acceptance will normally be provisional
pending satisfactory academic performance during the first semester.

admissions 27
A 2.75 grade point average (GPA)

M.Div. Application Check List

is

Begin your journey

admissionto the M.Div.
programs. An applicant with less than
2.75 GPA may be admitted on probation
if the AdmissionsCommittee believes
there is potential for academic success.
A GPA of 2.5 or higher must be sustained
to qualify for the lifting of academic probation and continuation in the degree

Completed application form
• Four reference forms
• All undergraduatetranscripts
• Spiritual Autobiography
• Recent Photo
• Statement of Church Membership
• $50 non-refundable applicationfee.

program.

Applications will be regarded as

3. Visit our

incomplete without permission for a

4.

required for

An applicantwhose college record
shows an obvious deficiency in
area of the liberal arts

may

be required

make up any such deficienciesprior
to admission. The minimum liberal arts
to

Two semesters of world civilization or
world history

One semester of English composition
or two advanced English courses with
substantial writing requirements
• One semester of English literature
• One semester of Philosophy
• One semester of Psychology
• One semester of sociology or cultural
•

conviction discovered that

is

not

disclosed on the application for
admission will be grounds for denial of
admission.

Dual Track M.Div.-MSW Applicants
Those pursuing our Dual Track degree
program must complete a Master of
Divinity application and a one-page
statement detailingfuture vocational

and educational
undergraduate

2.

Seek out vocational conversations with church leaders,

campus for

a day

Complete application(checklist,

pg 27; deadlines, pg 28)

5. Receive notification of admit-

tance within 3 weeks
6. Confirm your intent to

come

plans.

GPA

A minimum

of 3.0

is

required.

Certificate for

Urban Pastoral

Certificate candidates

8. Receive mailings three

months

prior to start of

classes:
• Financial aid

application

•

Teaching Church applica-

•

Course registration forms

tion (see

must complete a

The process for applying for the distance
learning Master of Divinity program

their future ministry.

is

ager, Norman Donkersloot

Ministry Applicants

academic transcripts, and
submit a one-page statement of how their
learning might enhance and empower

Distance Learning Applicants

housing
need with our business man-

7. Discuss your student

(see pg 30)

include

same

Admission

staff

with a $250 deposit

shortened two-page application form,

anthropology

the

1. Contact Western’s

its

equivalentis:

•

in

theological education:

family, and friends

criminal conviction check. Any felony

some

content of a bachelor's degree or

•

9. Financialaid

pgs 13-14)
award

letters are

all

mailed by the last day of

March, April, and August
10. Attend orientation one week
before classes begin

as that for in-residence. Appli-

Doctor

technologicalrequirements for the dis-

Applicants must hold the Master of

the Sacred Page, our semi-

tance learningprogram.

Divinity degree and have at least three

nary bookstore

at:

They are listed
www.westernsem.edu/explore/pro-

years of ministry experience since their

gra

ms/ d l/tec h no ogy # req u
I

i

remen

ts

of

Ministry Applicants

11. Purchase your textbooks at

cants should take note that there are

M.Div. was completed in order to be

12. Begin classes!

admissions
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considered for admittance to the Doctor

their denomination or

of Ministry program at Western

a ministry-related

logical

agency

TheoSeminary. Also, they must have

which they
3 +
The letter must
in

served in their current ministrysetting

have served for

for at least one of the three years.

years.

verify past service

Applicants must be prepared to participate

in

seminars as part of the program

for three weeks in

May/June

in

each of

and indicate promise
for future service and
leadership.

three consecutive years.
InternationalappliApplications are due by January
be considered

for

hort that begins

1

5 to

admission to the co-

its

work

that

May/June.

cants to the Master of

Theology program
must have a mini-

mum TOEFL score of

internationalstudents to complete a

550 on the written
exam or 2 3 on the computer-based
exam. A certified statement showing
sufficient financialresources and medical insurance for dependents for the
duration of the degree program is also

M.Div. degree or

required.

International Applicants
Western Theological Seminary does not

encourage applicationsfrom

interna-

tional students for our Master of Divinity

degree program. Instead, we encourage

own

its

equivalent in their

1

is

final

authorized under Federal

Transfer Students
Western Theological Seminary accepts
credits from other graduate institutions

dents.

accredited by the Association of Theological Schools. Courses with grades
of

Theology Applicants

transfer. An

Theology program, international and North American applicants
must have completed a Master of Divin-

identify class status

ity

of

degree or

its

equivalent. Applicants

must have three years of
experiencein ministry.
also

Applicants must have a

practical

letter of

en-

dorsement and recommendation from

in

our institution to earn a degree.

Application Forms
www.westernsem.edu, click on "Apply",
then "Application Forms".

Non-degree-seekingadmission: August

1

Master of Theology program:
Internationaland scholarship applicants,

Non-scholarshipapplicants, July 15

academic assessment will
and determinethe
steps toward completingthe degree program at Western. Transferstudents must
earn at least 30 semester credit hours

deadline:August 1

November 30

lower than a B- are ineligible for

To be considered for admittance to the
Master

1

early deadline: April 1

law to enroll nonimmigrant alien stu-

Master

Spring semester admission,Dec.

DistanceLearning admission:

cultural context.

This school

ApplicationDeadlines
M.Div. and M.Div-MSW program:
Fall semester admission, May 1

Doctor of Ministry program: January 5
1

Certificatefor Urban Pastoral Ministry:
Fall semester admission,

August

Spring semester admission,Dec.

I

1
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housing

influencingcongregations and miniswith the care and sensitivity per-

Applying

for

Housing

sons with special needs deserve.

accepted to Western and
submitting a $250 confirmation fee,
students can apply for housing by

Housing options

Other Options

contacting Norman Donkersloot at

lo build

In

tries

at Western Seminary seek
community among students.

addition to the townhouses and the

Friendship House, the seminary

Townhouses
The

traditional apartments

townhouses on campus are especially
young children.

near the campus.

attractiveto familieswith
They encirclea
tables, a

commons

800-392-8554,xl 07
norma

n

or by email:

@ westernsem.edu

.

and houses
Housing is awarded on
first-servebasis.

area with picnic

playground, and plenty of

owns

After being

If

a first-come,

all units

are

filled,

the business manager will assist students

room

in finding suitable

housing.

for gatherings.

Pricing
townhouses are available in 1, 2, and
3 bedroom units, and each includes airconditioning, a washer and dryer, as well
The

as

In

2007, townhouse,apartment, and

house rentals ranged from $550 to

$760

per month depending upon the location

major kitchen appliances. Handicapped

and number

of

bedrooms.

accessible units are available.
Utilitiesare included, except for

The FriendshipHouse
The Ralph and Cheryl
Friendship
its
It

House

is

and cable. The seminary provides

Schregardus

internet service for the

the first residence of

among seminaries across the U.S.
accommodate 18 seminary students

(including a resident director)

and

and houses

six

people with cognitive impairments. Each

apartment
seminary students,engaging in
Iriendships and interacting at a weekly
special-needs adult shares an
with three

Bible study, yet functioning independently.
All housing options
By virtue of living in
people

who

community with

are within walking

have cognitive impairments,

Western students become more aware of
the

challenges faced by persons with a va-

riety of disabilities.

Students who live in Friendship
take their

distance of parks,
churches, and the
Holland

downtown

shopping district.

House

experiences into the church

—

townhouses and

the Friendship House. The apartments

kind

can

phone

are wired for cable.

admissions

admissions
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financial information

financial

in

formation

student will bear no academic or
financialpenalty for any course

dropped

prior to that date. Tuition

will be refunded

tance learning M.Div. students. The

Financial Aid
Western's financial
aid

program

is

de-

signed to help

deadline

is

June

1

5 for

new

residential

M.Div. students and August 1 5 for

new

distance learning M.Div students.

dropped

if

a course

is

prior to, but not after, the

drop date.

If

the course

is

dropped

after the drop date, a student will

responsible for the

be

full tuition.

students meet their
educational ex-

Norman Donkersloot
V.R of

penses as they

ties are available to help

prepare

tional costs.

the responsibility of the churches and

for

Chris-

tian ministry.

of

educational and

living expenses for nine

from around $1 9,000

months ranges

for single

students to

approximately $24,000 for married students.

We recommend that students contact
their

home

assistance in their seminary education.
To determine eligibilityfor financialaid,
students can request an application from
registrar Pat

If

meet educaScholarships range from

$500-$5500 and usually involve the
opportunity to meet the benefactor at the
seminary's annual scholarship luncheon.
Loans are granted through government
programs or through banking institutions.

Work

opportunitiesare available in

Dykhuis at 800-392-8554,

or by email: pat@westernsem.edu.

a student cannot

match expected ex-

gregation,the next step

is to

home con-

request and

$200

is

therefore not listed in the student

fee schedule.

Insurance
Students must carry medical
insurance for themselves.

If

students

maintenance,the

cannot provide proof
of insurance on a

library.

medical policy, they
are required to sign

Registration
Deadline Penalty
A financialpenalty
of $25 will be
applied to any

up for the seminary
sponsored program.
Details of this

program are updated
annually and are

class registrations

provided by the

that occur after the

Student Services

posted registration

office.

deadline.

penses with equivalent income, savings,
and assistancefrom his or her

is

intern supervision fee of

bookstore, and the
congregations and governing

ecclesiastical bodies for potential

x120

Intern Supervision Fee

The

Finance

The 2007-2008 cost

Scholarships,loans, and work opportuni-

Drop Dates
Each semester the

complete Western's financial aid application and the government'sFAFSA forms.
The FAFSA forms are available at
www.fafsa.ecl.gov.The deadline for

dean's office pub-

submitting a financialaid application is

after the start of

April 1 for returning residential and dis-

the semester. A

lishes a drop date
for courses. This

is

usually five clays

tuition and fee

2007-2008
IR

of Divinity
M.Div.-M.S.W.

Master

Master
$320

of

tuitio

Distance Learning
Master of Divinity

and fee schedule
Doctor of

Theology

per credit hour

$340 per credit hour
There is no auditing in the
distance learningprogram.

$50

$50

$250 Acceptance

Ministry

Application fee
(non-refundable)

$250 Acceptance

confirmation
(applied toward tuition)

$10,000 total tuition for the
three-year program,for students beginning in 2007

$50

Application fee
(non-refundable)

$250 Acceptance

confirmation
(applied toward tuition)

confirmation
(applied toward tuition)

Matriculationfee

$15

Matriculationfee

$15

Matriculationfee

$15

Registrationfee
(yearly)

$15

Registrationfee
(yearly)

$30

Registrationfee
(one-time)

$60

Activities fee

$300-$1000 Intercultural

$60

Graduation fee

(yearly)

Immersion trip
(middler year)

Noon luncheon fee
(each semester)

$350 January-term retreat
(junior year)

$300-$1000 Intercultural
Immersion trip
(middler year)

$60

Graduation fee

* Free audits for certain

courses are permitted to
spouses of full-time degree
students by applying to the
academic dean.

$60

Graduation fee

The cost of transportation,
meals, and lodging for the
intensivescourses are the
responsibilityof the student.

$320 per

credit

$97.50 per

hour

credit

hour

to audit

$15

$30

Certificate in

Urban Pastoral
Ministry

$97.50 per credit hour
to audit*

Application fee
(non-refundable)

schedule 31

A continuation fee of $750 is
charged for each additional
year beyond the first three
years in the program.

$50

Application fee
(non-refundable)

$60

Graduation fee

admissions
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life

community
Many

of Western's students come here

to prepare for ministry in the context

denominationalhome, the
Reformed Church in America. A number
of others come from different denominational backgrounds.While many
students enter directly into a degree
of their

merce provides a prosperous

life

urRapids,

seminary is itself a member of the community of Holland, Michigan, and of
the Reformed Church in America. Western works to promote a sense of community at all these levels.

build ties to

possibility of a ministryvocation or to

variety of ways.

enrich their own theological understand-

ing involved in

communities in a
These include becomlocal church life, serv-

its larger

Community Kitchen,

ing. In addition,each year international

ing or eating at the

students and practicingclergy come to

serving as student representativesto a

Western to study

variety of

advanced degrees.
Together these men and women form a
student body that is diverse in age, life
and family circumstances, experience,
education, ethnicity, and tradition.
for

about the

become not

its

members

only part of Western's stu-

dent body but part of a community that
includes faculty and

staff, as well.

The

church bodies, and learning
denomination's worldwide

mission through international study
opportunities.

The
As each new class enters,

ban areas (25 miles to Grand
1 50 miles to Chicago, 1 70 to Detroit)
makes a whole spectrum of cultural activities and other services accessible to
Holland

residents.

\

'(

(

t

^

J

$

r

Holland was founded as
religious city. In

The seminary encouragesstudents to

program, others come simply to test the

economy,

while Holland's proximity to larger

deeply
the 1840s, a group of
a

Dutch Reformed Christiansseparated
from the state church in the Netherlands. They came to America looking
for a place to worship according to their
beliefs and to escape poverty in the

;

3

Netherlands. Led by the Rev. Albertus

Van Raalte, some of those immigrants
founded Holland in 847. By 866,
Western Theological Seminary had its
humble beginnings as a theological
departmentof Hope College.
1

3

1

City of Holland

Western Theological Seminary is
located in the heart of Holland, Michi-

gan near the shores of Lake Michigan.
A wide variety of industryand com-

Western students find many options
open to them in Holland for worship, for
membership in local congregations, and
for places to engage in ministry.

;

i

Today people of many ethnic backgrounds and religious beliefs call

home. The

Holland

city population

is

about one third Hispanic
with a growing number of
Laotian, Vietnamese,Thai,
and other ethnic groups.

Western students have opportunities to reach out to

those
this

who

are strugglingin

community and

in

more

distant parts of the world.

,

affiliatedministries 35
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Worship and Spiritual Growth

ministries

Chapel services, led by faculty, students, and visiting preachers, are held
every
year.

morning during the academic

These take place in the John R.

Mulder Chapel and the more informal
setting of

Semelink Hall and encompass

many styles of worship.

The Bridge

teers. The mer-

A few short blocks from campus,

chandise

Holland's downtown thrives with spe-

chased from coop-

galleries. One of the

eratives of artisans

cialty shops

and

shops, The Bridge, is an unusual type
of "specialty"store

seminary-sponcommunity conversations, spiritual growth groups, or other
activities, depending on their interests.
In addition, the city of Holland and
nearby communities are filled with opStudents participatein

world store

— a developing-

staffed entirely by volun-

sored Bible studies,

is

pur-

around the world
who depend upon
their work for economic survival.
Because
Bridge

The

,.r, wm
ii

|

.

.....

'

"

Sara Russell

bypasses

Manager

expensive importers and operates
with minimal overhead,

it

can offer

portunitiesfor worship, musical perfor-

reasonably priced handmade goods to

mances, retreats, spiritual conferences,

shoppers and insure a

and small-group study.

the artisans

Bridge

Retreat
Each academic year begins with a daylong retreat for students,staff, and faculty at Geneva Camp and Conference
Center, located north of Holland on the
Lake Michigan shore. The day's study,
worship, and recreation in the relaxed

The

and beautiful outdoor setting afford stu-

operates out of the seminary

Fall

Western Theological Seminary.

Community Kitchen

ionship of others. Students are invited

Community Kitchen is sponsored
the Community Action House and

The

to volunteer their time, if possible,

by

and to join others in this ministrythat

Western Theological Seminary and

dents and their families an opportunity

mons. The kitchen is staffed

become acquainted with each other
and the entire Western community.

by volunteers from local

to

Com-

churches and the seminary
and feeds about 00 people
five days a week year round.
Lunchtime in the Commons is
a time and place where
people of all backgrounds,incomes, faiths, and social posi1

Table Fellowship
Students are invited to gather with faculty

and

staff

each morning for

refresh-

ments immediately following worship,
and tor all-seminaryluncheons once

Lunch at the Community
open to students.Holidays

welcome to

each month.

tions are

kitchen

their bodies with food

is

and special events also provide opportunities to

celebrate together.

is

fair return to

who produce them. The
owned and operated by

their spirits with the

nourish

and

compan-

links Western with
which it resides.

the

community

J2°

in

&

community
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student support services

student support services
and Counseling, coordinates the Student
Assistance Program.
Pastoral Care

Student Council
Student Council advocates for student concerns and
provides programming that engages the entire student
body. The monthly Parents' Night Out, regularly

scheduled child care, the annual golf outing, Picnics at
the Redbricks, and Spring Banquet are some of the
social opportunitiesprovided by the Student Council.

Schedules, class selection,and even
like parking

mundane

things

can be addressed by Student Council.

Each class has representationalong with elected
leaders— president,v.p., etc. The dean of students
(AdmissionsAsst.), Glenn Swier (Assoc. Director of Formation
for Ministry),Matthew Floding (Dean of Students), StephanieGroom
(Assoc. Director of Formation for Ministry),Mark Poppen (Admissions
Director), and Beth Smith (AdministrativeAsst.)

Jill English

Writing Studio
Students who wish to improve their writing skills may access

serves as faculty liaison.

Wellness Program

Professionalsfrom the medical community provide
monthly programming in wellness issues like exercise,diet,
blood pressure,the flu clinic, etc. for the entire seminary.

tutorial assistanceby contacting Beth Smith. Tutors are

equipped to help writers learn how to conceive, develop,
ganize and clarify their writing efforts.

or-

Student Assistance Program (SAP)
program provides our students with an opportunity to ex-

Health Insurance
Students in need of medical insurance can sign up for the
seminary sponsored program. Details of this program are
updated annually and are provided by Student Services.

This

Each of these can provide significant insights into one's per-

Placement Services
While the seminary does not technically"place” its
graduates, we offer helpful support to those who will be

son and calling. Special group opportunitiesare also regu-

candidates for a variety of ministry positions. This includes

larly available.

workshops on

perience individualcounseling, spiritual direction, formative

workshops,and general education-for-ministryopportunities.

topics such as the

RCA

MinisterialProfile,

interviewing as a candidate, and compensation for clergy.

The SAP

is

underwritten by Western Theological Seminary

and the Dr. Stanley Rock Preparation for Ministry Fund and
underscores the seminary's commitmentto a wholistic approach to persons. Dr. Jaco

Hamman,

Associate Professorof

Western Theological Seminary regularlyhosts guest Classes,
churches, and other ministries that wish to make our
graduates aware of openings. Many open ministrypositions
are listed at: www.westernsem.edu/resources/job.
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Beardslee

Library
Electronic

Resources

The library has a growing collectionof electronicresources,
which includes access to e-journalsand databases. Students
access a computer network with specialized theologicalsoftware on the main and mezzanine floors. Wireless access is
availablethroughout the building. Audiovisual equipment
and computer workstations are availablefor student use.
Special Collections
Several special collectionscomplementBeardslee Library's
core of materials. A Japanese collectionincludes Japanese
translations of significant theologicalworks.
library'sfourth floor
Ann Nieuwkoop (Associate Director),Emily Stef (Cataloging Technician), Glenda McKinley (CirculationSupervisor), Kay Namovich
(Serials and AcquisitionAssistant),and Paul Smith (Director)

ricula from a

is

An area on the

devoted to religious education cur-

wide range

of publishers.Historical

denomina-

tional materials and faculty publications are also available.

The Kolkman Memorial Archive (housed

at

theTheil Re-

search Center on the corner of 10lh St. and College Ave.) conThe John Walter Beardslee Library,
for

Theological Research,

is

housed

in the

Cook Center

the seminary's center for access to

documenting the history of Western Theological
Seminary and of the Reformed Church in West Michigan.

tains papers

information resources supporting student studies, faculty
research, and area ministries. Beardslee Library's resources
include

more than

1

1

0,000 books and bound periodicals.

Approximately 1,500 books are added to the collectioneach
year.

Library users find information on the collectionthrough

Library.

Beardslee Library and

an

Hope College'sVan Wylen
Van Wylen Library maintain

reciprocal borrowing privileges

and work cooperatively to

member

of the American Theological
American Library Association,the
Association,and the Michigan Library

Beardslee Library is a

Library Association,the

Michigan

seminary students and faculty can request materials from

Consortium.

America through

Theological Research provides an

rooms on the 2nd and 5,h floors,
and computer access to the library'scatalog on each floor.
A sight reader is offered to help the visually impaired.

develop strong collectionsfor each institution. In addition,
libraries across North

for

excellent environment for study, offering study carrels,
tables, lounge chairs, seminar

Current periodicalsubscriptionsnumber 450.

automated system shared with

Study Environment
The Cook Center

Library

interlibrary loans.

www.westernsem.edu/resources/library

&
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bookstore and classroom resources

resources

resources
The Sacred Page Bookstore & Coffee Shop
The bookstore'spurpose is to provide ready, helpful ac-

books and materials that support and fulfill the
seminary's mission. These include textbooks; materials
supporting faculty and student research; materialsto sustain the ongoing learning of pastors, church leaders, and
laity; Bibles; music; and worship materials.
cess to

Classroom Resources
Western Seminary provides a learning environment
designed to meet the special requirements of theological education. Special audiovisual resources,

such as video- and audio-recording/playback, over-

head and film projection,and sound amplification
equipment, are available.All learning areas are
handicapped accessible.
The De

Witt Theological Center provides state-of-the-

classrooms, conferencerooms, and gathering areas.

art

Wireless internet

is

available in the Burggraaff Atrium,

classrooms, the library,and student apartments.

in

Videotaped learning labs are used for instruction
preaching, counseling, and the practice of other

in

ministry skills.

The seminary's learning management software
(ANGEL) is used by faculty and students for courses
in both residential and distance learning.ANGEL also
.

provides
students with
an
is to become the premier west
Michigan source for biblically and theologicallywellgrounded Christian literature that is relevant to the needs
of church members and leaders.

The bookstore'sgoal

Located

off

the BurggraaffAtrium of the DeWitt Theo-

e

Portfolio,

which allows
the best of a
student's

seminary
work to be

made

logical Center, The Sacred Page offers a coffee shop fea-

available

turing "Fair Trade" coffees and a relaxing atmosphere to

during their

enjoy them.

placement
process.

Questions can be directed to bookstore@westernsem.edu

g%r
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Journey.
Learning Together on the

Way

Seminars and Conferences
Journey exists to provide a variety of learning opportunitiesfor the church.

Some of

these special events already have a rich
Holder Rich, Associate Professor of Theological Education
Carol Ann Bailey, Administrative Associate
back: Rev. Pablo Canche, Program Associate
Dr. George R. Hunsberger,Dean and Professor of Congregational Mission
Rev. Keith Derrick, Coordinator of Continual Theological Learning
front: Dr. Cynthia

Before the followers of Jesus were ever called Christians, they
as followers of the
of

Way.

Jesus opens up before us, calling us to follow on the

lifetime. The
the

company

people of
of others,

were known

For every generation of Christ-followers the

God

JOURNEY of

way

ference, and

Women

in Ministry.

a

are always learning Christ, always learning in

and finding ourselves made new by God's

tradition, such as the Osterhaven Lectures,
The Ridder Leadership Conference, The
Bast Preaching Festival,Children and Worship, and Faithful Conversations. Newly
emerging events will focus on Pastoral
Care Specialists, an annual Theology Con-

Spirit.

Pastoral Ministry Initiatives
A special emphasis for Journey consists of
learning initiativesfor pastoral leaders.

Journey,Western Theological Seminary's center for the church's learning,

God.
conferences, courses, and work-

serves not only ministry professionalsbut the
journey offers events like lectureships,
shops, as well as other

ways

whole people

of

of cultivating the learning of the church:

mentored learning groups, strategies for revitalizing the church, resources
tor

discipleship

and mission, and partnershipsfor collaborativelearning.

The 1-3-5 Gathering each

spring addresses

"transitions into ministry"for recent

seminary graduates,offering support and

encouragement to those who have been
ministryfor one, three, and five years.

Journey. wester nsem.edu

in

journey: center for the church’s learning

Journey
Learning Together on the

Way

The Gospel and Our Culture Network
Journey hosts the administrativeoffices
of the

Gospel and Our Culture Network,

coordinated by Dr. George Hunsberger.

The network
Pastors from the Class of 2004 discuss and process
their experiences during a 1-3-5 Gathering.

In

addition,groups of pastors learning

Journey Groups

together, called Journey Friends, are

A Journey Group consists of from five

forming around leadership issues.

to seven pastors (or similar pastoral

agents) who commit themselves to a

Youth Ministry Initiatives

three-yearshared learning path

The

some

first annual

Youth Ministry Confer-

ence was launched in
2007.

In

the spring of

partnershipwith the

RCA

:

involved in ministry from a wide range of
denominationsand geographical locations. These leaders collaborate to provide
useful research regarding the gospel'sen-

counter with North American culture and

encourage local action for transformaand witness of the church.
For more information,visit www.gocn.org

to
in

particular field of identity

and

practice.

tion in the life

Dis-

cipleship office, future initiativeswill

The

include learning networks for youth

part of a national program

ministersand a Certificate

Endowment,Inc. called "Sustaining

in

consists of pastors, scholars,

church administrators,students, and others

Youth

Ministry from Western Theological

initial

Journey Groups were a

from

Lilly

Pastoral Excellence."

Seminary.

Learning events, particularly for lay

of Journey Groups
2008 for another three
year cycle. Each group consists of

people and congregations, include a

three foundational convictions:

The next round

Congregational Ministry Initiatives

series of

forms

in early

workshops for smaller mem-

bership churches, community ministry
seminars,

Kingdom Practicesof

Faith-

Learning happens with peers
Learning unfolds on a path

ful Congregations gatherings,and a

Congregations and leaders

developingmodel

learn together

training.

of lay ministry

Carl Dudley leads a workshop on community developme;

j
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&

community

resources

Latino Theological Education

The Rev. Pablo Canche, who joined

Western Michigan and northern Indiana

the Journey staff in 2006, has pri-

have a large and
lation.

and a

growing Latino popu-

The vast majority are Christian,

growing number are Protestant

and evangelical.Church leaders from

mary

responsibility for these initia-

and can be contacted with
ideas and questions regarding Latino
theological educationat Western.
tives

Urban Ministry
The Certificate in
Urban Pastoral
Ministry is a nondegree,

2

-year

study program

journey
overseas

giving students
tools for ministry
in the

urban

context.

These international

travel

seminars

are crafted for students, clergy and
See page 21
for

more

infor-

mation on the
ElizabethConde-Frazier leads a consultation developing learning
initiativesamong west MichiganLatinos and African-Americans.

Dr.

laity

wanting a

full learning experi-

ence while exploring lands rich
biblical

and church history.

Certificatein

Urban

Pastoral

Ministry or

The well-traveleddirector of the program, Dr. Donald

J.

Bruggink, taught

approached Journey seeking contact admissions@westernsem.edu
relevant and meaningfuleducation to

historical theology at Western

serve their needs.

hosts two 2-3

this group

in

logical

Seminary for 36

years.

Theo-

He

week

tours each year to

Working with a steeringcommittee of local

Latino pastors and

congregationalleaders, Journey
offers

educational programs in

Spanish

and

bilingual formats.

Journey partners with local His-

destinationssuch as

Rome, Turkey,
Greece, Russia,
Switzerland,Portugal, France,

and

Spain.
Donald Bruggink

panic Bible institutes and the

Seminary Consortium on Urban

For information on

Director

Pastoral Education

upcoming

tours, contact Dr. Bruggink

Pg- 22) to

directly at

donb@westernsem.edu or

(SCUPE, see
offer workshops in

Spanish.Master's level electives
are also

offered in Spanish.

61

6-392-8555,

xl

45.

42

I

With

a

faculty/studentratio

of

one

to

twelve, Western provides the

intimate atmosphere that best fosters learning. Professorsare readily
accessible for academic assistance, mentoring, and spiritual guidance.
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acuity

faculty: bechtel and billings

todd billings

carol bechtel

].

Professorof Old Testament

AssistantProfessor of Reformed Theology

"The Bible

is

"Emerging from

more

than just a collection
of ancient stories

diverse worldwide

about strange people
in faraway lands. It is,

the most exciting

munion, Reformed theology has the depth to nourish the church and the
dynamism to be open to
God's new work. The study
of Reformed theologyis
not just an academic exer-

things about teaching

cise, but a part of a trans-

in a very real sense,

our story. Watching
students come to that
realizationis one of

A.B. Hope College

the Bible."

B.A.

Wheaton College

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

M.Div. Fuller Theological Seminary

Ph.D. Yale University

Th.D. Harvard University
Divinity

Before joining Western's faculty in 1994, Carol Bechtel
taught at the Presbyterian School of Christian Education

Richmond, Virginia. She has also served as a teaching
at Yale DivinitySchool and as interim pastor of
Turn of River PresbyterianChurch in Stamford, Connecticut. Dr. Bechtel preaches and teaches widely, and is a
General Synod Professorof Theology in the Reformed
Church in America.
in

fellow

1

a rich

theological heritage and a

School

com-

formative encounterwith

God

as

we follow the

radical gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ."

of Todd Billings' call to study)
and teach theology. His own experience of Christiancommunity development work in Uganda helped lead to his call to
ministry, and since then he has been active in the church's
varied ministries: teaching theology in Ethiopia, working on
staff at a homeless shelter, and serving his local church as an

Christian ministry is at the heart

elder in various leadership roles.

Reformed
church renewal and global ministry. He
seeks to reclaim the way in which classical Reformed theology appropriates the insights of patristic and medieval
theological traditions— insights that provide alternatives to
Enlightenmentversions of Christianity. His special interests
include Calvin'stheology, the sacraments, salvation, and
theological hermeneutics. His first book, Calvin, Participation, and the Gift, explores Calvin'stheology of "participation
in Christ." He has also published articles in journals such as
Modern Theology, Missiology, and Harvard Theological ReDr. Billings has a passion for the rich resources the

Carol Bechtel has written several books, including

A Commentary for Teaching and Preaching in the
two devotional collections,
Glimpses of Glory and Life After Grace. Her love for music is evident in two of her Bible study curricula:Hallelujah! The Bible and Handel's Messiah and Sowing Tears,
Reaping Joy: The Bible and Brahms' Requiem. Her most
recent curriculaare Job and the Life of Faith: Wisdom for
Today's World and Above and Beyond: Hearing God's
Call in Jonah and Ruth.
Esther:

Interpretation series, and

tradition offers for

view, as well as in periodicalssuch as Christianity Today,
Sojourners,and The Church Herald.

faculty: boogaart and

t

h o

m

a

s

a.

boogaart

Professor of Old Testament

george brown,

brown 45

jr.

Associate Dean
G.W. and Eddie Haworth Professorof Christian Education
Director of Master of Divinity Program

"I help students recover the

sacred in the scriptures,that

is,

"I
its

power

to bless them

and

energize their ministries.
Together we explore the

am committed to

preparing leaders for the
church's teaching ministry

ways

who

will be concerned
about personal and social

Western culture has silenced
the scriptures,and together we

empowermentof persons
transformation,the

listen again to its song of

peace."

for mission, and the faithful transmission of the

Christiantradition."
A,B. Calvin College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Universityof

A.B. Central College

Groningen

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
Th.M. Princeton Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Michigan State University

Tom Boogaart has spent a lifetime immersed in the
scriptures as a student and teacher in the Netherlands,
England,and Israel. The biblical vision he has gained has
sent him deep into the issues facing Western Christians,
and he sees, through Old Testament lenses, the clear opposition of Western cultural values to those of scripture.
Dr. Boogaart works to help his students renew their own
biblicalvision; he has also worked to bring his to life by
helping to initiatesuch ministries as The Bridge and the
Community Kitchen.

As an ordained minister in the Reformed Church

in

America (RCA), George Brown spent nearly twenty
years in parish ministry before joining Western's faculty.

Whether serving as

pastor of a small church, ministerof

Christianeducation for a larger congregation, or as
seminary professor, Christianreligious education has

been
Dr.

at the heart of his ministry.

Brown has developed denominationaland ecumeni-

cal curriculum, helped shape the RCA's Associates in
Dr.

Boogaart has extended his teaching ministry outward

Ministry certification program, led workshops and spoke

by leading many retreats and seminars

at

regularly in

merous

and by teaching
area churches. He is the author of two books

and many articles in Perspectives:a Journal of
Thought and Western's Reformed Review.

Reformed

Christianeducator conferences, and has written nuarticles on Christianeducation. In

named RCA

1

996 he was

ChristianEducator of the Year. Dr.

Brown

Synod Commission on
ChristianEducation and Discipleshipand is a member
of the Association of Professorsand Researchers in Religious Education and the North American Professors of
serves on the RCA's General

Christian Education.

&s46 faculty: brown
acuity

and brownson

timothy

I.

james

brown

v.

James and Jean Cook

Henry Bast Professorof Preaching

"As a young

man and

a

Professor of

a
I

way

pit to preach.

tral message of Christian faith

I

means understandingboth

the full authority of the
of

God.

the different

Word

is

I've pledged myself to

the task of raising up a

critical to

generation of preachers in the

A.B. Universityof Michigan

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Reformed Church

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

D.Min. Western Theological Seminary

to

do

the

America

same!"

Tim Brown brings to the task of teaching homiletics twenty
years of preaching and pastoralexperience, including a
joint position held with Hope College as the Hinga-Boersma
Dean of the Chapel. At Hope College he participatedin a
highly charged student spiritual renewal movement that
gained national acclaim. Prior to coming to Western Theological Seminary, Dr. Brown was the senior pastor of Christ
Memorial Church in Holland, Ml, from 1983 to 1995. During
that time the church became one of the fastest growing congregations in the U.S., as well as one of the largest in the
Reformed Church in America (RCA).
Dr. Brown frequently speaks at pastors conferences, college
campuses, and church renewal events. He has served on the
RCA's Board of Theological Education and is currentlya
General Synod Professor. He writes often for the Church Herald, the Reformed Review, and Perspectivesand is a fre-

quent contributorto Preaching Today, a preaching resource
is also

the author of Let's Preach

Together and a contributing author to The Renovare Spiritual
FormationBible and a soon to be released volume by the
Alban Institute on inter-generationalministry.

ways

in

understandinghow

Christians are to minister today."

new

A.B. Hope College

in

the cen-

and
which that faith
was lived out in the New Testament
church. Understandingthe unity
and diversity of the New Testament

thrilled then,

I do now, to the gospel he
preached.He spoke winsomely of the risen Christ with

He

under-

can

as

of Christianity Today.

New Testamentin

that helps students

stand the gospel more deeply. That

still see the aging and ill
Henry Bast ascendingthe pul-

1

New Testament

try to teach the

"I

new

convert in the late 1960s,

brownson

Ph.D. Princeton Theological Seminary

Jim Brownson'spassion

is

to equip students to

understand

the gospel both in its stunning simplicityand in its incredibly diverse applications to our lives. His teaching

and

thinking moves between close and careful readings of the
biblical text

and wide-rangingexercises in theological

imagination that bring the biblical text into conversation
with
Dr.

life in the

postmodern world.

Brownson'sscholarly and teaching

interests include the

Gospels of Matthew and John, biblical hermeneutics, contextual theology, and theology in service to the church.

He
in

is

deeply involved in service to the Reformed Church

America, both

in theologicalscholarship and in theo-

logical education. Dr.
ise of

the

Reformed

New
He

Brownson

is

the author of The

Prom-

Baptism: An Introduction to Baptism in Scriptureand
Tradition,

and Speaking the Truth in Love:

Testament Resources for a Missional Hermeneutic.

is a

co-author of Smrm Front and often contributesto a

variety of journals and

magazines as

well.
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staff
faculty

steven chase

matthew floding

Associate Professor of Christian Spirituality

Dean

of Students
Director of Formation for Ministry

"Formationin Christian living

is

a life-

"I am passionate about issues
surroundingdiscipleship and
faith maturity,calling, and voca-

long process. Habits and disciplines

acquiredduring seminary years serve
as guides

and markers for our

spiritual

I'm delighted to serve as

and Director of Formation for Ministry at West-

of Students

nesses to the transforming message of

My

Jesus Christ.

vocation as a teacher

— these

issues are taken very

seriouslyhere. Growing in grace

dents in discerning God's presence in

together is our opportunity!"

of God's

good creation."

Washington

B.A. Bethel University

M.Div. Princeton Theological Seminary

M.A. Wheaton College

Fordham University

Ph.D.

ern

of Christian spirituality is to aid stu-

all

B.A. Universityof

why
Dean

tional discernment. That's

we move out from the
seminary to become compellingwitjourney as

M.Div. McCormick Theological Seminary
D.Min. Western Theological Seminary

Steven
tical

Chase has

a varied

background

in

academic and prac-

aspects of Christian spirituality.He was a

core doctoral faculty at

member

of the

Graduate Theological Union, Berkeley.

He taught Christian spirituality,Christian mysticism, historical
theology, and spiritual formation in

Roman

Catholic and Re-

formed seminaries throughout the U.S., Canada and Korea.

Matt Floding brings twenty years of ministryexperience
to his position at

Western Seminary. He has served

youth pastor, pastor, and —
to Western

Orange

—

in the ten

as chaplain at

years prior to

NorthwesternCollege

He
named a Peabody College Fellow
Management at Vanderbilt Univer-

been a member-in-residence
at the Center of TheoHe founded the Christian
SpiritualityGroup of the American Academy of Religion and

sity. Dr.

was on the governing board of the Society for the Study of

ciation of Theological Field Educators

2006

Dr. Floding was

In

logical Inquiry in Princeton, NJ.

in Higher Education

Chase served

as Director of Prayer

Formation at the Institute of Spirituality at the Dominican Center,

Grand Rapids, Ml. He has been

a spiritual director since

He

is

the author of Angelic

ot Life:

Models

of ChristianPrayer, the editor

and

translator of

Angels; and editor of

Global Spirituality.

Doors

of Understanding: Conversations in

currently
to

be a visiting teacher for the Khartoum Evangelical Center

ships: Face to Face;

Angelic Spirituality:Medieval Perspectives on the Ways of

is

Khartoum, Sudan,

tion, each year Dr. Floding travels to

Wisdom: The Cherubim and the
St. Victor, Contempla-

and Compassion: The VictorineSpiritual Tradition, The Tree

and

editor of Theological Field Educators Abstracts.In addi-

for Biblical Studies.

Grace of Contemplationin Richard of
tion

Floding serves on the national board of the Asso-

WTS community.

1992 and serves as spiritual director for the

in

City, IA.

has twice

Christian Spirituality.Dr.

as a

coming

Dr Floding

is

also author of Bible study guides Relation-

Sexuality:Cod's

Who Am I: A Look in the Mirror,
Good Idea; and a contributorto Die Reli-

gion in Geschichte und Gegenwart,4,h ed., Blackwell
Dictionary of Evangelical Biography

1

The
America.

730-1 860, and

InterVarsity Press Dictionary of Christianity in
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faculty: hamman and holder rich

jaco

j.

hamman

cynthia holder rich
AssociateProfessor

Associate Professor of Pastoral Care and Counseling

of

ContinuingTheologicalEducation

Director of the Certificate in Urban Pastoral Ministry

"Made

in the

image of God,

"Offering resources of faculty, scholar-

we

are relationalbeings. Pastoral

ship, teaching and learning to

ministry depends on one's

seek a deeper walk of faith
fulfilling.As

self, with
God, with others, and with nature. Furthermore, health,wholeness, and holiness are found in

relationship's
with one's

educate and empower semi-

prise called Journey.

Hamman

B.Music, Universityof

Ph.D. Universityof KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa
After serving 14 years in parish ministry and six in mission
left his

native country

two
residencies,his interest in the emotional, relational, and
spiritual experiences of people became the focus of a Ph.D

to pursue further trainingin hospitalchaplaincy. After

dissertation at Princeton Theological Seminary.

spent three years as a pastoralpsychotherapist

Graduate Institute.He has clinical experience as a marriage, family, and group therapist and
served as a hospital chaplain for the Dutch Reformed
Church in South Africa. Jaco became an American citizen
in December 2002.

at the Blanton-Peale

service in Madagascar,Cynthia Holder Rich joined Western's

2003. She taught previously at the Lutheran
Graduate School of the Malagasy Lutheran Church and the
AmboniavaratraPastoral College of the Church of Jesus Christ
in Madagascar, both located in Fianarantsoa, Madagascar.
faculty in

Cynthia's experiencein congregational

Hamman assists church leaders, congregations, and denominationsin understanding spiritual,emotional, and relational dynamics. He is a pastoral-theological
consultant in
the U.S. and South Africa and the author of When Steeples
Cry: Leading Congregations through Loss and Change and
Becoming a Pastor: Forming Self and Soul for Ministry.He is
an ordained pastor in the Reformed Church in America.

life

and ministry and

her global perspective shine through her work as faculty

in

Journey, Western's Center for the Church's Learning. Her passions include women in ministry, multiculturalministry, and

working to heal divisionsin
Dr.

Dr.

Dubuque

M.Div. McCormick Theological Seminary
M.C.E. Garrett-EvangelicalTheological Seminary

Seminary School, South Africa

Hamman

it

and guide individuals,families,
and congregations to redefine
their ways of being in the world."

Ph.D. Princeton Theological Seminary

Dr.

genuinely

in this work,

part of this significant ministry enter-

South Africa

in South Africa, Jaco

is

Holder Rich

the

worldwide Body

directs the Certificate in

Urban

of Christ.

Pastoral

Ministry program, which provides urban ministry leaders
access to graduate theological education and equips them
with ministry skills particular to the urban context.
Cynthia wrote a book on Christianeducation and worship
ministryfor children,youth and families

who

struggle with

learning disabilities.She will be editing a book on an indig-

enous charismatic Christian movement

in

I

who

narians and clergy to support

B.Th., M.Th. Stellenbosch University

Born

we engage

all

touches greater circles of people in a
wide variety of faith journeys. An abundance of riches is present here for the
wider community who come seeking
learning and truth. I am honored to be

these relationships.I feel called
to

B.A. Universityof Port Elizabeth,

Program

Madagascar.

j
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george
Dean

r.

hunsberger

Journey
Professor of Congregational Mission
Director of Doctor of Ministry Program
of

Christopher

49

kaiser

b.

Professor of Historical and Systematic Theology

and technoframework of our culture
and ask what the meaning of Chris"I look at the scientific

"Churches in North America
can no longer do business as
usual, because the culture has
changed. We must recover what
it means to be a body of people
sent on a mission. This requires
leaders who know God, who
teach with insight, who form
genuine Christian community,
and who can lead congregations into their mission."

logical

tian faith might be for people at

work

in that world.

how our culturalframework developed and what its relationis to
Christiantheology — especially the
doctrines of God, creation,and the
person and work of Jesus Christ."
of

A.B. Harvard University
Ph.D. in astrogeophysics, Universityof Colorado

B.A. Belhaven College
M.Div.

M.Div. Gordon-ConwellTheological Seminary

Ph.D.

Ph.D.

Reformed Theological Seminary
Princeton Theological Seminary

George Hunsberger brings a rich variety of personal experi-

in

Christiandogmaticsand divinity,Universityof Edinburgh

Chris Kaiser began his professionallife as a scientist and
to become a theologian, and his teaching vocaalways included working to build bridges between his two disciplines. He has been part of Western's
faculty since 1976. He has also served as lecturer at the

to the leadership of Jour-

went on

Western's Center for the Church's Learning. Ordained in

tion has

ence to the teaching of mission
ney,

The question

leads me to an interest in the history

and

been a campus staff
member of InterVarsity Christian Fellowship; a pastor; a missionary team leader for Africa Foundation in Nairobi, Kenya;
and a teacher at Princeton Theological Seminary and at
the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.), he has

Universityof Edinburgh, Calvin Theological Seminary,
and The Reformed Theological

Academy

Hungary. In addition,he has been

Belhaven College.

in Sarospatak,

a resident

member

of

the Center of Theological Inquiry in Princeton,NJ.
Dr.
to

Hunsbergercame

to

Western

in

1

989, where he continues

explore how the gospel speaks within and across cultures.

He

is

coordinator of the Gospel and Our Culture Network

North America,

He

is

whose administrativehome

is in

in

Journey.

the author of Bearing the Witness of the Spirit: Lesslie

Newbigin's Theology of Cultural Plurality and co-author of

He

is a frequent contributorto theologicaljournals, and
1991 book, Creation and the History of Science, was
awarded a John Templeton Prize for OutstandingBooks in
Science and Religion. A second edition of his textbook on
The Doctrine of Cod came out in 2001 . Toward a Theology of Scientific Endeavour was published in Fall 2007.

his

MissionalChurch: A Theological Vision for the Sending of the

Commission on Theology of

Church in North America and Treasure in Clay Jars: Patterns in

Dr. Kaiser has served on the

M

the Reformed Church in America and

iss iona I

Fa i thfu I ness.

is

active in the

World Alliance of Reformed Churches and
Our Culture Network.

the

Gospel and

&s 50 faculty: latini
acuity

and macleod

theresa

m

latini

e r

t

mac

Associate Professor of Educational Leadership
Director of Distance Learning Master of Divinity Program

Assistant Professor of
Pastoral and CongregationalCare

nected to God, one another, and

"Engaginga diverse and
complex culture meaningfully, compassionately, and
courageouslyis one of the
enormous and exciting

our truest selves. Transformed

challenges facing the

"The Body

of Christ is the central

context for pastoralcare. As
participatein the inner

life

we

of the

church, koinonia, we are con-

church today. My passion is
engage seminarians and

again and again, we are thrust
into solidarity with the

to

world as

congregational leaders in

witnesses to this in-breaking
reality.My

own

learning new ways of being

call to ministry

the church and creating

involves equipping students to
B.A. Roberts Wesleyan College
M.Div. Princeton Theological

Seminary

e o

participatein and practice re-

B.S. Bridgewater State College

demptive koinonia in their own
lives and ministries."

M.R.E. Gordon-ConwellSeminary

adaptive cultures that are
both theologically rooted

and culturallyresponsive."

Ph.D. Educational Studies,
Trinity InternationalUniversity

Ph.D. Princeton Theological

Seminary
Theresa Latini brings to her teaching and scholarship a pas-

MacLeod has

served on

an urban/suburbantransuburban congregation, and a

staff at

sitional congregation, a large

future ministersand congregations to

new church plant. Dr. MacLeod
new ministries and created new

and

1

Meri

sion for the "church to be the church." She seeks to

equip
reflect critically on

interpret three forms of practice — societal, ecclesial,

God

in

leadership development
pioneereda collaborative-style
partnership
ministry between congregations and a national parachurch
practices. She

and Trinitarian— so that current church life and ministry
might be reformed according to the life-actof

led these congregations into

Jesus

new

Christ for the sake of the world.

organization,providing

Dr. Latini has served as a spiritual life director for a

and leadership development.In addition,she has
panded two university campus ministries.

human

service agency and, most recently, as an associate pastor

ministry resources,consulting,
led

and

ex-

in

the PresbyterianChurch (USA), where her ministryfocused

Meri frequently speaks and trains and has published an

on faith formation and pastoralcare.

active Bible study series designed for a postmodern culture.

inter-

She also co-authored a discipleshiphandbook.
Currently,Dr. Latini

is

participatingin a national study of

congregational ministry, Faithful Practices, co-sponsoredby
the Lilly Foundationand the practical theology department
of Princeton Theological Seminary. As a research
fellow, ProfessorLatini

in

is

studying multi-dimensional

well-developedsmall group
Presbyterianand Reformed congregations.

munity formation

in

com-

ministries

MacLeod serves on

the board and executive committee
Renewal. She has taught at Fuller Theological Seminary and was the dean of an adult education program in a Christian university. Dr. MacLeod teaches at VVTS
in the area of congregational change and postmodern culture.
Dr.

of Presbyteriansfor
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paul m. smith

vernon sterk

Director of Beardslee Library
Associate Professor of Theological Bibliography

Richard C. Oudersluys Associate Professor of
Missiologyand Evangelism

A.B.

Hope College
Western Theological Seminary

M.Div.

Th.M. Universityof Toronto:

"Electronic communications

"Crossing culturalbarriers

media has drasticallychanged
the ways in which we intersect
with and learn about our
world. I seek to acquire and
make available a varietyof media — books, journals, computer programs,internet
sites — that will enhance our

to

communicate the
Gospel is one of the most
challenging tasks facing
the church today.

Equippingstudents to
contextualize the

News

populations
the

church.

church in

I

also attempt to help

upon the effect computers
have in our lives."

life

is

essentialto

and ministry of the

efforts to train leaders for the

students reflect theologically

Good

to diverse ethnic

this century."

A.B. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Fuller Theological Seminary

Victoria University

M.A. Universityof Iowa

During his tenure as director of Beardslee Library, Paul Smith

Vern Sterk and his wife, Carla, have served as missionaries

has witnessed a gradual revolution of the role of the library in

of the

theological education, driven by

waves

He has led Western into familiarity with

new technology.
the new tools of the

of

Reformed Church

in

America for 39

years. After

nearly ten years of evangelismin a previously unreached
tribal area in Chiapas, Mexico,

Vern helped

establish the

computer age while fostering an awareness of their theologi-

Tzotzil Bible School to train leaders for the growing

cal implications.

church.

work
Rev. Smith also leads Western's intercultural

periences in Central America.

immersion ex-

When

persecution became a major part of the

in Chiapas, Dr. Sterk led the relocationand defense

of suffering Christiansand

completed his dissertation on

"The Dynamics of Persecution" to earn his Ph.D.

in

the

area of Intercultural Studies.

From
the

1

998 the Sterks coordinated the translation of
complete Bible in the Tzotzil language. In the

988-1

first

years following the Zapatista insurgency

movement they

have been involved in reconciliationand the defense of
Christian leaders falsely accused of civil war atrocities.
Vern continues to coordinate the Chiapas Mission Agency,

which

is

preparing to send out missionariesfrom Chiapas.

&s52 faculty: stubbs
acuity

and van dyk

david

I.

leanne van dyk

stubbs

Dean and

Vice Presidentof Academic Affairs
Professor of Reformed Theology

Associate Professor of Ethics and Theology

"Theology is articulatingthe faith
of the church for each new age.
When it is grounded in scripture,
responsive to the needs of the
church, and open to the leading
of the Holy Spirit, it fulfills its task

"Christian ethics and theology
are about making connections —

connectionsbetween

the patterns of God's activity, the

shape of our

living, and the pat-

terns of our thinking. I

want

to

help students discern those

as a servant of the church.

connectionsas they prepare to
lead the people of God further
into ways reflective of our just
and compassionate God — and

own

M.S. Stanford University
M.Div. Princeton Theological

interest of

then,

College

B.A. Calvin

M.A. Western Michigan University

ciety that are not."

M.Div. Calvin Theological Seminary

how

for the

gospel

— and

to express the gospel

church today."

Ph.D. Princeton Theological Seminary

David Stubbs' scholarly work

is

the im-

Leanne Van Dyk combines her love of teaching with

a pas-

pact different practices, ways of worship, worldviews, and

sion for theology and a conviction that the teaching theolo-

cultures have on the church's theological and ethical

gian must always keep in mind the present needs of the

imagination. Dr. Stubbs

I

and strength of the

ways within our church and so-

Seminary
Ph.D. Duke University

A key

dents see the great beauty, drama,

as they learn to strive against
B.S. Stanford University

My

call to ministry is to help stu-

book

of

is

Numbers for the

series, as well as

writing a commentary on the

Theological Exegesis of the Bible

working on

a larger project of

how union

church. Her years in San Francisco,where she served on the
faculty of

San Francisco Theological Seminary, sharpened her

She brings to Western an excitement for the rich resources

He has published and presented

within the Reformed tradition for speaking theologically

in the

areas of narrative

and

across cultural and religious boundaries.

Karl Barth.
Dr.

David worked
for

many

tat for

in

j

focus on the issues of cultural diversity facing the church.

with Christ has been understoodin the Reformed tradition.
theology and ethics, liturgy and ethics, Eastern Orthodoxy,

|

and

in

college ministries and worship leadership

years, served as a construction manager for

Habi-

Humanity, taught English in China, and participated
led several mission service projects in the U.S.,

Argentina, and Mexico.

He has served on task forces for the Office of Theology and
Worship of the PresbyterianChurch and on the editorial
board of Perspectives: A Journal of Reformed Thought.

at

Van Dyk served

as a

member

of the core doctoral faculty

j

the Graduate Theological Union in Berkeley, CA; as a

member-in-residence
at
Princeton, NJ; as a

the Center of Theological Inquiry in

member

of the

Wabash

Center's Consulta-

Catechism Comis the author
of The Desire of Divine Love: The Atonement Theology of
John McLeod Campbell, Believing in Jesus Christ, and A
More Profound Alleluia; Theology and Worship in Harmony.
She serves on the editorial boards of Perspectives,a Journal oh
Reformed Thought, and the Scottish Journal of Theology.
tion on Theological Education;

and on

the

mittee of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). She

j

s
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acuity

robert
Professor of

van voorst

e.

New Testament

dennis

President
Marvin and Jerene DeWitt Professorof Church History
"The

death, and resurrec-

dation of the Christian faith. The

we are to effectively
communicate the gospel
of Jesus Christ, we must be
keenly aware of the con-

health of the church in every

tours of our culture.As

how

study the history of the

life,

"If

tion of Jesus Christ witnessedby

the

New Testamentis the foun-

age

is

well

directlyrelatedto

it

builds on this biblical

foundation. Teachingthe

gospel

we learn how the
became rooted in

particularcultures. This

why

I

find

B.A. Universityof Wisconsin, Madison

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
S.T.M., Ph.D. Union Theological Seminary,

B.D.

New York City

Western Theological Seminary

Ph.D. Harvard University

Dennis Voskuil came

Western as president in 1994
and student of church
professorof religion at Hope College

Ordained in the RCA, Bob Van Voorst served 12 years as a pastor of an RCA church. He taught at Lycoming College (United
Methodist)for ten years and chaired its religion departmentfor

after serving as a teacher,pastor,

three years. During that time he served as an interim pastor for

for

four PresbyterianChurch (USA) congregations.

churches. He has served on the Reformed Church

visitingprofessor in

WestminsterCollege

He was

also a

in Oxford, England.

history. He
1

was

Western, Dr. Van Voorst teaches courses in

language and literature and

in

New Testament

world religions. He maintains
and teaching in churches.

an active schedule of preaching

He

is

a

member ofTyndale Fellowship, an

ciation of evangelical biblical

based

in

international asso-

and theological researchers

Cambridge, England.

Van Voorst has authored nine books, including The Ascents
James and Jesus Outside the New Testament, as well as
textbooksfor Greek, world religions, and New Testament.
He has contributed to recent reference works such as the
Eerdmans Bible Commentaryand the New Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible. Currently he is working on a commentary on
Galatiansfor the Eerdmans Critical Commentary series.
Dr.

a

to

7 years and also served as pastor of several
in

America's Commission on History and Commission on

Theology and
At

is

church history
so relevantand exciting."

ing, rewarding experience."

Hope College

we

church,

New

Testamentto Western students
is a high callingand a stimulat-

B.A.

voskuil

n.

as chair of

Ecclesiastical Office

and

its

Ad Hoc Committee on

Ministry.

Dr. Voskuil's publications include essays for several

books on religion in Americana and articles in the
Reformed Review, Perspectives:a Journal of Reformed
Thought, and the Church Herald. He is also the author
of Mountains into Cold Mines: Robert Schuller and the
Gospel of Success.

of

Areas of special interest for teaching and scholarship
include American religious history, the Reformation,
American religious thought, the Reformed Church in
America history and missions,and Christianleadership.

&s 54 emeriti and adjunct faculty
faculty

emerHi and adjunct faculty
emeriti

adjunct

Donald J. Bruggink

Dawn Boelkins

James A. H. Cornell Professor of Historical
Theology

Biblical

B.A. Central College

Western Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Universityof Edinburgh

Paul Fries
B.A. Universityof

languages

Michigan

B.A. Michigan State University

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Ph.D. Universityof Utrecht

B.D.

Burt Braunius

Chuck Green

New church development

Social Psychology
B.A. Trevecca College

Robert A. Coughenour

B.A. Barrington College

Cornelius Van der Meulen Professor of

M.A. Trinity Evangelical Divinity School

Old Testament

M.A. Michigan State University
Ph.D. MichiganState University

B.S. Indiana Universityof Pennsylvania
B.D. Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
M.A. Western Reserve University
Ph.D. Case-WesternReserve University

Wayne Brouwer
B.A. Dordt College
M.Div., Th.M. Calvin Theological Seminary

I.

John Hesselink

Albertus C. Van Raalte Professor of

M.A. McMaster University,

Canada
Canada

Ph.D. McMaster University,

SystematicTheology
B.A. Central College
B.D.

%

Western Theological Seminary

Michael Carson
B.A.

Earlham College

Dr. Theol. Basel University

M.Div. Garrett EvangelicalTheol. Seminary

L.H.D. Hope College
D.D. Central College

D.Min. United Theological Seminary

Oudersluys
New Testament

A.B. Calvin College

Th.B. Western Theological Seminary
D.D.

New church development
B.A. Wheaton College
M.Div. Fuller Theological Seminary
D.Min. Western Seminary (Portland,OR)

Evelyn Diephouse
Ministry studies

Florence M. Charavay Professor of

B.A. Calvin College

Pastoral Care and Counseling
A.B. Universityof Michigan
M.A. Universityof Michigan
B.D. Western Theological Seminary

M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Ed.D. Drake University

E.

Maddox

SystematicTheology
B.R.E. Reformed Bible College
M.T.S. Calvin Theological Seminary
Ph.D. (ABD) Calvin Theological Seminary

Steve Matthies
New Testament
WhitworthCollege
M.Div. Princeton Theological Seminary
B.A.

Ph.D. Princeton Theological Seminary

Menning

Church revitalization
B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary

Deborah Thompson Prince
New Testament

Hope College

Stanley A. Rock

Jessica

Vicky

Tom DeVries
Richard C.
Professor of

Ph.D. Universityof Florida

B.A. University of Massachusetts,
Amherst
M.Div. Louisville Presbyterian Theol. Sem.
Ph.D. Universityof Notre

Dame

Ron Rienstra

Ken Eriks
Church revitalization
B.A. Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
D.Min. Princeton Theological Seminary

B.A. Universityof Michigan
M.Div. Princeton Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Fuller Theological Seminary
(in progress)
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s t r a t

i

Sue

o n

i

Rozeboom

Worship
B.A. Calvin College
M.T.S. Calvin Theological Seminary

Ph.D. (ABD) Universityof Notre

Laura

Dame

Dyk

Leanne Van
Dean and Vice
of Academic Affairs

Smit

George Brown,

Ministry studies
B.A. Calvin College
M.Div. Calvin Theological Seminary

Ph.D. Boston University

John Stewart
B.A. WestminsterCollege
M.Div. Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Ph.D. Universityof Michigan
D.D., WestminsterCollege; Alma College

Carla Sterk
Cross-culturalstudies
B.A. Hope College

What does

the Dean’s Office do?
The Dean and her team encourage
and oversee the degree programs, the
courses, the faculty, and the students at
Western Seminary.

Gretchen Schoon Tanis

What information is

VanderWell

B.A. Seattle Pacific University
M.Div. Princeton Theological Seminary
Ph.D. Boston College

get the professor's signature,

turn

it

and

re-

to the Registrar.

Students may withdraw from a course

available

from

the tuition charge for a class will

the Registrar?

refunded only

The academic calendar, advisor
assignments, class and exam schedules,

draw from

for

be

studentswho with-

a class during the

drop/add

period. Students are responsiblefor
1

00%

of the tuition for a class

if

they

current enrollment data.

withdraw after the drop/add deadline.
Students use the same drop/add form
to withdraw after the deadline and

How do

dean's signatures.

forms, drop/add forms, withdrawal
forms, financial aid applications,and

Hope College
M.Div. Western Theological Seminary
Ph.D. King's College, London
(ABD currently)
B.A.

semester. Complete a drop/adclform,

after the drop/add deadline. However,

transcripts, grades, class enrollment

Youth Ministry

Registrarand Dean's

Admin. Assistant

M.A. Universityof Pittsburgh

Steve Mathonnett

Pat Dykhuis

Jr.

President Associate Dean

must obtain the professorand the
I

enroll for classes?

WTS may enroll
completinga form from

Students admitted to

How do I withdraw from the
seminary?
Students wishing to withdraw must
Resources at www.westernsem.edu.
complete a withdrawalform. It must
be signed by the business manager
How do I drop or add a course?
and
the director of the library and
Students may drop or add courses before
then submitted to the academic dean.
the second week of an academic
for classes by

the Registrar or online under Student
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administrative and support staff

administrativ e & support staff

president’s office
Dennis Voskuil, president

Kenneth Neevel

Rayetta Perez, administrative assistant to the president

vice president of

advancement and

communications
Leanne Van Dyk
vice president of academic affairs

Other administrativeand support
staff are pictured on the catalog
pages related to their area of work.

Auken
superintendentof
buildingand grounds
Bill Van

Kris Gorno

maintenance
assistant

Norman Donkersloot
vice president of finance

Richard IVIersman
information technology specialist

Mary Huisman
bookstore manager and receptionist
Kerry Eshenaur.accountant

Myra Bonzelaar
receptionistand secretarialassistant
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advancement & cotnmu
What does the Advancement

staff

n

i

c a t

o n s

i

do?

The Advancement staff "advances" the
cause of Western Theological Seminary
to individuals,

congregations, alumni,

and organizationsinterestedin supporting
the

education of leaders for the church of

Jesus Christ.

Support for the seminary can be financial, or it

can

come

in the form of

involvement. Congregationscan decide
to

become

a

Teaching Church

for

our stu-

dents. Individualscan attend classes or

workshops. Alumni can

recommend the

school to potential students.Advance-

ment promotes various aspects of
involvement in the work of the seminary.

In

additionto raising

money

for the

operational costs of the seminary, the

Advancement staff nurtures relationships
with people and churches
willing and able to set up

who are
endowed

scholarships for our students.
people decide to support the

Other
work of

front: Laura De Vries, associate directorof advancement; Kenneth Neevel, vice president
of advancement & communications;Carla Weese, communicationscoordinator;
Mark Bogertman, associate directorof advancement
back: Bruce Wierks, associate directorof advancement;LuAnne Van Slooten, administrative assistant;Vernon Hoffman, assistantto the president for advancement;
Jackie Soper, office assistant

Western through planned giving

Seminary Publications

arrangements.

The Advancement office publishes most

one student
each year is over $26,000. Because of
the generosityof our donors and the

The total cost of educating

support of

RCA

roll of

churches appears on

Church Herald
each September to thank churches

• The

Commons

with high levels of support.

churches, each student

of the actual cost of his or her

education.

The honor

seminary communications.

can expect to pay tuition reflecting only

30%

•

of the

•

is

the back cover of the

a newsletterfor

Western alumni/ae and friends, published in November, March, and June.
"Western News" is a two page update
in the Church Herald magazine in
October and April.

•

The annual report
in

• The

is

mailed

November of each

to

donors

year.

academic catalog is published

every two years

in

the dean's office.

coordination with

&

58 advancement:

faculty
staff

scholarship list

The Advancement Staff thanks the friends of
Western Theological Seminary who have made
these funds available to our students.
The Rev. and Mrs. John D. Dykstra

Lake Erie ClassisScholarship

ScholarshipFund

Sena, Gertrude, and Margaret Lievense Scholarship

Ebenezer ReformedChurch Fund

Maas Scholarship Fund
MephiboshethScholarship Fund

Dr.

Elton M. and Edith

Eenigenburg Memorial Fund
Faith

ReformedChurch in Zeeland.

Ml Scholarship
Fifth Reformed Church in

Grand

Rapids, Ml Scholarship

George C. and Clara Arnold MemorialFund
John J. and Rhea V.H. Arnold Endowed Scholarship
Barnabas Fund
Lucille

Beasley Fund

BelstraFamily Scholarship
Louis H.

Jr.

and Alberta Benes Scholarship Fund

Linnea Nelson Scholarship Fund
Andrew and Marion Nyboer Scholarship Fund
Cornelius and Della Ooms MemorialScholarship Fund
John M. OsterhavenMemorial Scholarship Fund

Gano, Trinity,and United Reformed

Richard C. Oudersluys Scholarship
Peter N. and Winifred Veld Paarlberg Scholarship

Gratitude Fund Scholarship
John W. Grooters

II

Memorial

Scholarship Fund
Hebrew EvangelizationSociety
TheologicalScholarships

Nellie Albers Scholarship Fund
Alumni/aeScholarship Fund
Arthur R & Anne S. Andree Scholarship Fund

Betty R. Miller Scholarship Fund

Nelson Fisher Scholarship

Churches Fund

Students have the opportunity to meet their
scholarship benefactors at an annual luncheon.
(Warren and Jeanne Burgess pictured with Brandon Beebe)

The Bernard and Marian Meyer Scholarship

MargaretMcKay and David
Jacob

J.

E.

Post Scholarship

Prins Memorial Fund

Eleanor M. & Marion L. Redeker MemorialScholarship
Ridder PresidentialScholarship
Ritsema/Geitner Endowed Scholarship Fund

Rev.

Herman and Thyrza Eringa HarmelinkScholarship
Ellen Marie Heersma MemorialScholarship Fund

Ralph and Lynnore Robrahn Scholarship Fund
Wayne and Doris Schipper Scholarship

Herman Hoeve Scholarship
Don & Linda and Vern & Carol Hoffman Scholarship

Paul and Evelyn SchmidtScholarship

Hoffman Family Scholarship
Harvey B. and lola Hoffman Scholarship Fund

Darelland Mary SchregardusScholarship

Joe and Kathryn Hoffs Scholarship

The Southgate Community Church Scholarship Fund,

H.

ElizabethAnne SchoutenScholarship

Ralph and Cheryl SchregardusFamily Scholarship

Classis of Lake Erie

John and Edythe Hoffs Scholarship

Paul H. Tanis Scholarship Fund
Anna Mae Tensen MemorialScholarship Fund
Third ReformedChurch Scholarship Fund

David S. and Leslie A. Hooker Scholarship

Merle and Alyda Boes Scholarship Fund

Robert L. and Judith S. Hooker Scholarship

Bouwens Scholarship Fund
Gordon and Carol Boven Fund

Henry and Eleanor Hooyer Scholarship
Peter & Hildred Hovinga Scholarship

Donald and Lileeth VanArk Scholarship

Ronald and ElizabethBoven Scholarship

Classisof IllinoisScholarship

Jay and Adelle Van Daalen Endowed Scholarship

Frederickand Marian BuckhoutScholarship Fund

Richard and Marie Jager Scholarship Fund

Ada Van Dyke Scholarship

Warren and Jeanne Burgess Endowed Scholarship

Ella Jungling ScholarshipFund

Van HamersveldScholarship Fund

Tom and Nancy Claus Scholarship
CollegiateChurch Corporation Scholarship
John 0. and Aletta De Cook Scholarship Fund
Allen and Flenrietta DeJonge MemorialScholarship

The JurriesScholarship Fund

Jacob Van Heest Scholarship Fund

James

Kamp Endowed Scholarship
Wesley and Nell Kiel Scholarship Fund

John

KleinhekselFamily Scholarship

DenHerderFamily Scholarship
Deppe Family Endowed Scholarship Fund

Adrian Klepper MemorialScholarship
George and Elsie Kloote Scholarship

Scholarship Fund
Gordon Van OostenburgScholarship Fund
Robert and Donna (Boeve) Van Voorst Scholarship

Knooihuizen Scholarship Fund

Gary and Ardis VandeKampScholarship

Lee and Linda De Visser Scholarship Fund
Rev.

Raymond De Vries Memorial Scholarship

R

Charles and Beatrice Kulier Scholarship Fund

Lemmen and

David and Audrey Dolfin Fund

The Benjamin and Lucile

Steve Driesenga MemorialScholarship Fund

Angelina Kraay Scholarship Fund

Rev.

& Mrs.

Oliver

Gerrit Droppers Memorial Fund

J.

and Lucille B. Van Heest Memorial Fund

The Rev. and Mrs. J.B.H.Van Lierop,Sr. Memorial

Oliver

and

The Rev. Dr. Frederick (Fritz) Kruithof Scholarship

Harold VandeBunte Scholarship
Dr.

AllisonR. and Mildred VandenBerg Scholarship

Vanden Bosch Family Scholarship
Dick J. and Ethel Vanden Heuvel Scholarship Fund
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Sybrand and Ann VanderDussen Scholarship

board

Tom and Virginia Vander Kuy Scholarship
Virginia Vander Kuy

Scholarship

trustees

of

and Alberta Vermeer Scholarship Fund

Rev. Henry

Victor VerMeulenMemorial Scholarship

Ms. Carol Wagner, moderator

Lawrence W. and Kathryn MiddlebushVer Sluis
Scholarship
Wallaceand Marion VoskuilScholarship

Mr. Daniel Rink

Ronald Hartgerink, secretary

Mr. Doug Ruch

Dr.

Robert L. Wade and Lyda H. Wade Memorial Scholarship

Mr.

James and Margaret Wayer PresidentialScholarship

Weener MemorialScholarship Fund
Wichers Scholarship Fund

Rev. Dr. Jay
Nell E.

Edward and Vera Wolfert MemorialFund
Woodmar ReformedChurch Scholarship
Cecil (Bob)

and Marion H. Zeinstra Scholarship

Scholarshipassistancefor international
students studying at

Western Seminary:

Nancy BedingfieldInternational
Scholarship Fund for
Master of TheologyStudents
Cornelia

Dalenberg Scholarship Fund

JeanetteFieldhouse Scholarship
The Piet

Dr. Oliver Patterson

Dr. Nancy Miller, vice moderator

Family Scholarship Fund

Bill Blunt,

treasurer

Ms. Cheryl Schregardus

Ms. ChristineCrawford

Mr. Doug Struyk

The Rev. Jane Brown
Ms. Nancy Claus
Mr. Kent Dale
Ms. Amy DeKruyter
Mr. Mark Eriks
Ms. Cathy Koop
The Rev. Dirk Kramer
The Rev. John Lee
Mr. Bud Mouw
Mr. Larry Mulder
The Rev. Phyllis Palsma

Mr. Steve Thomas

The

Rev. Harlan

VanOort

Ex-officio:

The

Wesley Granberg-Michaelson,

Rev.

general secretaryof the

Reformed Church
Dr.

in

America

Dennis N. Voskuil,
president of

Western Theological Seminary

John Rose ForeignScholarship Fund
Mildred W.
The

SchuppertEndowed Scholarship

Board of Trustee members serve three year terms

Annette Ter Louw Endowed Scholarship Fund

Evie Van

with

members eligible to

serve up to three consecutive terms.

Dorp Endowed InternationalStudent Fund

Gordon and Bertha Van Wyk InternationalStudent
Scholarship
Gilbert, Mina

and Margaret VanderBroekScholarship

Lewis Scudder MemorialFund (for books on Middle

Agnes VanderHartMemorial Scholarship Fund
Nellis and

Pearl Wagner OverseasGraduate Student

Scholarship

East study and missions)
The Helen L. Sander MemorialFund

Meurs, Henry Mollema,Albertus Pieters,Rens-Van
Westernburg,Randy Rosenberg, Henry and Minnie
Ten Clay, Sr., Fanny Vande Bunte, Robert and Samuel

Menno and Ida Smith/Frankand Christine
MastenbrookMemorialFund

Vander Ploeg, Lucille

Jeane W. Walvoord InternationalScholarship

Scholarshipsfor graduate study:

Student loan funds:

Other special

Erwin

and Edith Bach Scholarship for Pastoral Care

and Counseling
Rev. Henry

J.

Beukema GraduateScholarship

Osterhaven GraduateScholarship

Church Agency Loan Fund; The Rev. Donald Boyce Memorial Loan Fund; John De Haan Student Loan Fund;
Perkins Loan Program (formerly NDSL); Western
TheologicalSeminaryMemorial Loan Fund, including
the

Funds for library resources:

followingmemorialfunds

in

the

names

of:

B.

Van Heest, First Reformed

Church, Ravenna, Michigan; anonymous donor.

John

endowed funds:

George Clarence Arnold Fund for Music
The Nellie Arnold Bergsma Heidelberg Catechism
Lecture Fund
Donald

J.

Bruggink Scholarship for Overseas Study

Robert and Martha De Bruyn InternshipFund

Benes, George R. Brandt, Francisand Reina De Jong,

Mabel Kemper Fund

Nettie De Jong, Clarence Denekas, John Den Cuden,

Dr.

Lena Kolkman MemorialFund (for archives)

Mr. and Mrs. H. John Hoffs, Henry Huenemann, Mar-

John R Luidens and G. John Kooiker Memorial Fund

gueriteE. Kinkema, Fanny Ludwig, Herman and Helen

Stanley Rock Preparation for Ministry Fund

rustees
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biblical field required courses

and advanced Old Testament courses

descriptions

Master
All courses receive three

of

semester credit

Divinity courses
BF103

hours, except where otherwise indicated.

Old Testament Life and

ADVANCED COURSES

Witness

OLD TESTAMENT:

Boogaart, Bechtel

An introduction to the content, history,

BF513

and theological dynamism of the Old

Boogaart

Testament. Emphasis is placed upon the

The

significanceof the altar,tabernacle, and

their theology, and their impact on

REQUIRED COURSES:

temple for

ern culture.

BF100 New

BF110

Biblical Field

Testament Greek

Boelkins, Van Voorst,

Brownson

J.

Israel'sexperienceof

Biblical

God.

Studies in Prophets

role of prophets in Israelite society,

BF514

Hebrew

West-

Seminar in Psalms

Bechtel

Boogaart, Bechtel

designed to open the

An exegetical study

of selected psalms in

An introduction to New TestamentGreek vo-

This course

cabulary, grammaticalforms, and sentence

world of biblicalHebrew for those

structureusing inductive learning methods,

seek to interpret the Bible faithfully and

the larger canon of Scripture.Attention is

fully.Students will be introduced to ba-

also given to the role of the psalms in the

New TestamentGreek as

with a view to

a re-

sic biblical

source for ministry.

is

who

Hebrew grammar, syntax,

and vocabularythrough highly interac-

BF101 New

Testament Translation

J.

BF111

upon syntax and translation.Introduces the
and principlesof

ment

to

biblical interpretation.

engaging the New Testa-

in its own linguistic, historical,

and

canonical context. Prerequisite:BF100

BF102 New
J.

Testament

Life

Literature of the Bible

Bechtel

1

Emphasis given

of the church.

BF517 Wisdom

Brownson

Continues BE 00, with special emphasis
tools

liturgical,devotional, and theological life

engagements with the languageand

texts of the Old Testament.

and Interpretation
Boelkins, Van Voorst,

tive

the context of both the Old Testamentand

and Witness

Brownson, Van Voorst

Hebrew Translation and

Explores the forms, vocabulary, and con-

Interpretation

cepts of

Boogaart, Bechtel
This course

open

the

those

who

is

wisdom in

the Bible, emphasizing

Proverbs, Job, and Ecclesiastes.

designedto continueto

world of biblicalHebrew

for

seek to interpret the Bible

BF520

Esther

Bechtel

faithfully and fully. Students will build

A theological exposition

basic biblicalHebrew grammar, syntax,

Esther that looks to literary issues such as

and vocabularythrough highly interac-

theme, character,and irony as guides

engagements with the languageand

of the

book of

An introduction to the content, history, and
theological dynamism of the writingsof the

texts of the Old Testament.

both the Old and the

Prerequisite:BE 110

Originally intended as a model for

New

Testament. Emphasis is placed

upon

missiological interactionsamong gospel,
culture,and tradition in the

New Testament

writings as the foundationfor the church's
witness.

for

interpretingthe book in the contexts of

tive

New

the Jewish Diaspora, the

Testaments.

book

is

life

in

a poten-

tially important guide for Christiansseeking to live faithful lives in a secular society.
1

.5 credits

New Testament courses and

biblical field electives 63
descriptions

BF522

Old Testament Narratives

portions in Greek. Prerequisite:BF100,

Boogaart

BF1 01

&

BF1

02

Van Voorst

BF531
J.

BF523

Old Testament Theology

Letters to the Philippians
and Galatians

A study of the artistry,drama, and theology
of Israelitestorytelling.

BF541

or equivalent

Seminar

in

the Synoptics

An exegetical study of two Pauline letters in

Brownson

light of

Explores the major approaches to interpret-

modern interpretation,
with attention

to their use in

modern theology and the

Boogaart

ing the synoptic gospels, along with

Critical analysis of recent attempts at present-

study of one synoptic gospel. Prerequisite:

Selected Greek passages will be studied in

BF100, BF101 & BF102

depth. Prerequisite:BF100, BF101 & BF102

ing an

Old Testamenttheology.

BF524

1

.5 credits

BF532

Ruth

deeper

or equivalent

preachingand teaching

of the church.

The Gospel According to John

Brownson, Van Voorst

Bechtel

J.

A literary and theological exposition of the

Considers important historical, literary,

book of Ruth. Emphasis will be placed on

hermeneutical, and theological issues in the

BF613

Gospel of John, with exegesis of selected

J.

passages in Greek. Prerequisite:BF100,

Maintains and enhances Greek language

BF101 & BF102 or equivalent

skills through

improving

Hebrew reading and on

refining

exegeticalskills.1.5cr.; Prerequisite:BF

BF525

1

10

OTHER ELECTIVE COURSES:

Jonah

Bechtel

BF533

Van Voorst

book of Jonah. Emphasis will be placed on

An exegetical reading

Hebrew reading and on

exegeticalskills.

Brownson, Van Voorst
weekly translationpractice.

Pass/fail,1 credit.

A literary and theological exposition of the

improving

Greek Reading

1

.5 cr.;

refining

Prerequisite:BE1 10

Gospel According to Mark

BF614
of

Mark together with

Hebrew Reading

Bechtel, Boogaart

translationof key passages. Prerequisite:

Maintains and enhances

BF100, BF101 & BF102

skills through

or equivalent

Hebrew language

weekly translationpractice.

Pass/fail,1 credit.

BF534

ADVANCED COURSES
NEW TESTAMENT:

Acts

of the

Apostles

BF617

Van Voorst
Introductory material combined with an

The Gospel According to Matthew

exegesis of selected passages in Greek.

Brownson

Prerequisite:BE

An overview of the theology and narrative

equivalent

shaping of the

first

1

00, BF101 & BF102 or

of

Women:

Exploring BiblicalAuthority and

understandingof the entire book and the

BF529

The Ordination
Church Order

].

Brownson

In-depth biblical exegesis and focused
theological and hermeneuticalreflection

around the ordination of women —

gospel, using close read-

in an at-

ings of selected texts. Particular attention is

BF535

paid to Matthew'svision for discipleship,the

J.

church, and Christian life and witness.

A survey

the parables of Jesus provides the context for

the use of Scripture in the ordering of the

BF530

considering hermeneuticalissues in preach-

church's

Letter to the

Romans

ing

Van Voorst

An introduction and overview of the

letter,

together with exegetical study of selected

Interpreting the Parables

Brownson
of recent

understanding of this particularissue and to

approaches to interpreting

and teaching the parables. Prerequisite:

BF102

tempt both to assist students to clarify their

or equivalent.

provide handles and tools for wrestling with

life

more generally.A

full range of

views on the topic will be explored.
1

.5 credits.

course

64

theologicalfield required courses

Theological Field

REQUIRED COURSES:

both shape and are shaped by the other,

importance, includingTrinity doctrine, divine

gain a growing capacity for thinking critically

attributes, providence,

about our theology and worship, and de-

sin,

velop skills for worship leadership.

from early church to contemporary sources.

atonement,resurrection,

and the image of God. Readingswill range

Prerequisite:TF1 04.

TF100
Kaiser,

The Church’s Life and Witness

TF111

(150-1536)

Hunsberger

Chase

A study

church and

of the history of the

its

Missional Church

TF114
Billings

ecumenics, and eschatologythat provides

This theology course explores the doctrine of
the Holy Spirit and

and

mission from 150-1536. Attention given to

biblical-theological
vision for the

witness of the church in the contemporary

which the church's

life

and

have shaped and been shaped by
contexts and experiences and by

faith

its
its

various

various

II

An introduction to missiology, ecclesiology,

ways

in

Systematic Theology

life

work

of the

Holy

all

the implications of the

Spirit in the life of the believ-

community, including justification and

world. Emphasis is given to the way social

ing

and culturalfactors form the church

sanctification,
predestination,freedom,

in

any

forms of worship, proclamation, discipleship,

time and place, the missional challenges

forgiveness,sacramentaltheology, and an un-

and governance.

facing the churches of North America at the

derstanding of Scripture and divine revelation.

present moment, and the unity in mission to

Readingswill range from early church to con-

TF101

The Church’s Life and Witness

which

temporary sources. Prerequisite:TF1 04.

(1536-Present)

called. Prerequisite:TF1 04.

all the

churches of the world are

TF121

Voskuil

A study

of the historyof the

church and

its

missionary expansion from 1536 to the
present.Attention given to the American

church and

to the student'sdenominational

heritage and the ways

been shaped by

its

its life

and

faith

have

various contexts, experi-

TF113

Systematic Theology

Christian Ethics

Stubbs

I

how

Kaiser

Explores

This theology course explores the doctrine of

Christian communityexpresses

God,

intentions,practices,virtues, and actions and

the doctrine of Christ,

of humanity.

clude

many

and the doctrine

These three big headings inother matters of theological

how

the theological vision of the
itself

in specific

Christian communities can grow in moral

discernment.Prerequisites:TF104, TF1 13.

ences, forms of worship, proclamation, discipleships,and governance.

TF104

Introduction to Theology
and Worship

T.

Brown, Stubbs

This introductory course combines concerns
that

would usually be consideredseparately

in courses in theology

and worship,

flection of the deeply held

as a re-

Reformed and

ecumenical conviction, lex orandi, lex

“The Church’s Life and Witness” class
taught by Dr. Voskuil was one of the most
meaningfulexperiences I had at Western.
Not only did the history of the church come
to life for me, I also established a personal
link with figures who paved the way for
Christianity. That link was especiallystrong
with those who shared my Reformed heritage. In a word, the class was exciting.

credendi. Holding these two basic realities
together,we will seek to deepen our under-

Rev. Billy Norden

standing of the core aspects of the Christian

M.Div. Class of

faith, explore

how

theology and worship

2007

course

advanced systematic and

historical theology

courses 65
descriptions

TF124

TF525

Credo

Kaiser, Billings
This senior seminar will guide the student in

Reformed Theologies:Calvin,

TF574

Edwards, Schleiermacher,
and
Barth

Billings

Salvation and Deification

Theologies of salvationas deificationbegin

the writing of a theologicallycomprehensive

Stubbs

at the end:

statement of Christian belief and vision of

Students will examine the historical context

participatingin Christ's glorification and trans-

and primary

figuration.Instead of seeing salvation as

and ministry. Students must either have

life

com-

texts of four

major Reformed

when

believersare united to God,

pleted or be concurrently registeredfor

theologians: John Calvin, Jonathan Edwards,

primarily a matter of forgiveness of sin and

TF111, TF113, and TF114.

FriedrichSchleiermacher, and Karl Barth.

guilt, these theologies emphasize

We

ation is fulfilled as believersare incorporated

will consider the culturaland theological

pressures they faced and

ADVANCED COURSES
SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY:
TF450 RCA

how

they ad-

dressed the three main theological questions:

Standards
and the Canons

Dort

of

designed to highlightdistinctiveelementsof
the

Reformed tradition and

RCA

to prepare

dox,

natural theology, and the roles of Christ and

traditions,

Church

preaching and teaching of the church.

in

redemption.

1

TF528

scrip-

2.5 credits.

the text, this course

Van

Dyk

Barth's

how

Church Dogmatics.Topics

.

4 of Karl

for reading

ings,

we explore

strategies from the history of

exegesis and contemporary scholarship for

and discussion include atonement, incarna-

reading difficult biblical texts

tion, and resurrection,as well as Christian

nurture the love of

virtue and the

work

of the

Holy

Van

Doctrineof the Atonement

God and

in

ways

that

neighbor.

Dyk

Calvin’s Theology and

Its

Critics

is

not only central to the

Reformed

doctrineof the atonement throughoutChris-

subject of vigorous theological discussion for

trine,

examine the range
themes

of

impor-

in the

doc-

and will raise lively pastoral issues that

surround this doctrine. Sources will include
the biblical materials,devotional
texts,

HISTORICAL THEOLOGY:
TF451 RCA

History

Voskuil

Examines the development of the Reformed
Church

in the context of North

America.

Special attentionwill be devoted to the lead-

approaches,and philosophies

ers,

of

RCA

missions. 2.5 credits.

and

TF526

liturgical

and a selection of theological materials

Irom the patristic period to the present.

tradition, but continues to be the

theologians and pastors of

many

Christian

traditions. After setting the context of Calvin's
life

Continuing Judaism as
Partner

Calvin'stheology

tant theological issues and

ADVANCED COURSES

Billings

This course will survey the rich variety in the

tian history, will

.5 credits

Spirit.

TF568
TF523

scripture

functions as "word of God" for the church.

Through classicaland contemporary read1

fruitfulness for the

examines exegetical and

theological approaches for

Focuses on the very important Vo

Catholic and Protestant

and assess their

Billings

While most academic approaches to

ture focus on the cultural-linguistic
history of

Barth’s Doctrine of Reconciliation

Roman

Theological Hermeneutics

candidates for their ordination examinations.

TF518

into theTriune life. We will critically evaluate

theologies of deificationfrom Eastern Ortho-

providenceand election,revelation and

A survey of the HeidelbergCatechism,the
Belgic Confession,

how cre-

and times, this course

will

examine select

in

Theological

Kaiser
It

important for Christiansto learn as

is

much

as possible about early Jewish literature, particularly as
the

it

developingrule

some

New
faith. We

relates to the
of

of the principal texts

Testament and
shall read

and discuss the

key theological ideas in Calvin'swritings.In

development of ideas like the

addition, prominent criticismsof Calvin'sthe-

God

ology will be explored.

a

the Early Church

attributes of

(mercy and justice), and the supernatural

light. In addition to reading these texts, stu-

dents will create their

own

files

of

NT

texts

course

66 advanced historical theology courses

descriptions

along with the Jewish texts that throw some
light on them.

Seven weeks.

1

.5 credits.

Prerequisite:TF1 00.

TF529

Chase
An investigationof

1.5 credits. Prerequisite:TF526.

biblical, philosophical, and

Nazareth to the divine Lord confessedby
early Christians.If it was so compelling,

why

this early, Jewish Christology gradually

The Church

in the

Age

of

Reason

join the profes-

is

to

develop the

One

ability to

The development

clude lectures,readings of primary and sec-

of

modern theologyis

traced from the rise of classicalmechanics to

Course will

in-

ondary sources, discussions, exposure to
meditative and contemplativepractices,and

the IndustrialRevolution.

journaling.

TF540

Reformed Church
(1628-

1

The

3.

goal of this course

spirituality and mysticism.

sor in exploring these questions. .5 credits.

in

America

TF570

)

American Theologies:Culture and
Religious Thought in the U.S.

history, liturgy, polity, missiology, and

Voskuil

theology of the RCA.

TF530

contemplative

Kaiser

lost in later generations of Christian theol-

1

the theological,historical,

appreciate and evaluate diverse forms of

(1648-1800)

task of this class is to find a thread that

Prerequisite:TF1

History of Christian Mysticism

theologies from the texts. Seven weeks.

TF537

ogy? Students are invited to

TF563

for reconstructing the context of the author's

Early High Christology

connectsthe Jewish charismatic from

was

develop a methodology

roots of the Christian mystical traditions.

Kaiser

The

ine. The class will

Employing H. Richard Niebuhr's classic

Ante-NiceneTheologians

Kaiser

TF544

Analysis and seminar-style discussion of the

Stubbs

the interplaybetween religiousthought and

Apostolic Fathers and other primary sources

Close readings of some of the "classic"works

American culture during the

from the second and third centuries.The

of 20th century theology by theologians

ploring

such as Barth, Bonhoeffer, Gutierrez,

ism, Pentecostalism, Fundamentalism,Prot-

Lindbeck, Rahner, Russell,Schmemann, and

estant Liberalism, Neo-Orthodoxy, New

Moltmann. We

Thought, LiberationTheologies, the death of

class will develop a methodology for reconstructingthe context of the authors' theologies from the texts themselves.
1

Seven weeks.

.5 credits. Prerequisite:
TF1 00.

TF531

Currents in

20,h

Century Theology

will highlightthe place of

last century, ex-

how movementssuch as Evangelicali

God and New Age

have developed in a cul-

dom, competition, consumerism, pluralism,
Christian Prayer: Theology and

activism and optimism. The principalgoal

Practice

to identify

Chase

which

century.

ings of Saint Athanasiusand other theolo-

Explores models of prayer in Christian faith,

gians of the fourth century.Topics include

theology, and practice.Students will experi-

the Trinity, creation,Christology,and the

ence and practice many forms

Atonement. Seven weeks.

meditation, and contemplation.Integrating

.5 credits.

examine

ture that has nurtured individualism, free-

Kaiser

1

will

culturalcurrents.

TF549

Analysis and seminar discussion of the writ-

and Culture typology, we

these works in larger theological and

Nicene and Post-Nicene
Theologians

Christ

of prayer,

is

and understandthe culturalforces

affect Christian thought during the 2151

TF572

The Missiologyof Lesslie
Newbigin

the nature of prayer in their personal

Hunsberger
A half-semester seminar researching and

spiritual journeys within the life of the

cussing Newbigin'swritings on mission the-

Kaiser

worshipingcommunity and

ology, ecclesiology,cross-culturalwitness,

Analysis and seminar discussion of the Con-

discernment.Readings,

Prerequisite:TF530.

TF532

Augustine of Hippo

fessionsand other writings of Saint August-

theory and practice,students will consider

as an aid to

lectures, practices,

and discussions will cover Christian prayer
from the biblical period to the present.

ecumenism and church unity,

dis-

interreligious

dialogue, encounterwith Western culture,

j

course

ethics courses

and theologicalfield electives 67
descriptions

OTHER ELECTIVE COURSES:
"New Testament Life and Witness,” taught by
Dr. James Brownson, had a profound effect on
me. Going into the class, I felt like I had limited
knowledge and little understandingof how the
whole New Testament fit together as a whole,

TF512

Ministering to Science-Minded

People
Kaiser

Reviews the present scientific account of the

but after taking the class, I felt like the world
of the New Testament opened up for me. This
course challenged me to explore the deeper
implicationsof what it means for the Church
to follow Christ and enter into God’s story in
dynamic and unconventional ways.

origin and evolution of the universe as well as
the.

biblical teaching about creation to

equip

students in relating to scientists and engineers.

TF516
The

Rev. Anna Bogertman
M.Div. Class of 2007

Pulpit, Pundits and Politics

last presidentialelection reminded us of

the important and multi-faceted relationship

between

politics

and

faith.This course will

explore different theological and pastoralways
eschatology, and pastoral leadership.The

ogy? Through readings, discussions, media

to consider the

seminar group will engage some founda-

presentations,and visits to the workplace,

earthly city and the Heavenly City, as well as

tional writings together,and

the class explores questions related to

what

human

both.

each student will

explore some particularfacet or (heme within
Newbigin's writings.

1

.5

credits.

self-understanding and develops a

ADVANCED COURSES, ETHICS: TF566

God and

Mammon

War and Peace

In this course,

we

will wrestle with biblical

and theological foundations

We

about economics and

peace, and peacemaking. We will survey
of the key theological and biblical per-

spectiveson war from both a historical and a
theoreticalperspective, and then look

more

carefully at various Christian responses to

and Christian movementsof

peace and reconciliation.

TF555

Theology and Ministry

in

the

Computer Age
Smith

How
in

a

should the church proclaimthe gospel

world pervaded by computer technol-

for thinking

politics, engage

with three primary traditions of

and

Context

how

the church can

understandableand culturallyrelevant forms.
Worship, leadership,music, healing ministry
and

economic

political

involvementare some

of the

areas to be considered. .5 credits
1

political thinking within Christianity,

read selectionsfrom the most important

TF565

economic thinkers in modernity, and exam-

Chase

ine

in

best present the supracultural message in

Stubbs
will consider Christian views on war,

Gospel

Sterk

This course will explore

Stubbs

select wars

might mean to be faithful citizens of
.5 credits

TF547
1/

some

1

theological framework for addressing specific
situationscreated by the use of computers.

TF546

it

connectionsbetween the

some concrete examples of individuals,

communities and organizations that are

self-

SpiritualTheology

Academic theology has tended

to

narrow

its

focus in regard to spiritual theology.This

consciously engaged in these matters. The

course will approach spiritual theology with

main goal

questions that involve both heart and mind.

church
nomic

is

to

equip students to lead the

in thinking through matters of

justice

practices.

eco-

and possible concrete church

It

will cover the foundation of spiritual life in

Christian doctrine, theology and the
prayer,the spiritual journey and

discernmentof

its

life

of

goal,

spirits,mystical theology, the

relationshipbetween contemplationand

com-

course

68

descriptions

theologicalfield electives

passion, and devotional practice as

ways

new

Jesus in America

This course examines how Jesus

American culture,and how

is

portrayed

this portrayal

of Jesus impacts the mission of the church.

Voskuil

Helps students to interpretand

commend

ture.

If

we

are to be effectiveapologists to-

day, we must have a clear understanding
of

and

a firm conviction

about the core

which

U.S. and Canada, such as the Latter-day
Saints (Mormons), Jehovah's Witnesses,
Christian Scientists, Seventh-Day
Adventists,the

New Age movement, and

the Nation of Islam. Students will study

movementsand examine

the North

American culture that produced and nur-

TF622

We Inhabit

Mission and Ministry across

tured them. .5 credits.
1

Cultures

Pastors and other church leaders dwell
within a culture and also interpret the gospel

same culture.But

like fish that don't notice the water, we

groups that have been spawned in the

these

they are received and interpreted.

Theologically on the Culture

to others steeped in that

America: A Study of

This course will examine several religious

keen awareness of the cultures in

Cherished Pieties: Reflecting

in

Voskuil,K. Voskuil

beliefs of the Christian church, as well as a

.5 credits

TF569

TF633 Made

IndigenousSects and Cults

the Christian faith in a non-Christian cul-

Voskuil

1

Apologeticsin Post-Christian
Culture

knowing.

of

TF567

in

TF621

do not

U and C. Sterk
An introduction to the interculturaldimension of the church's

life

and mission,

TF634

Religion & Film

The course examines religiousexperience
in

contemporary films, observing

the vari-

always recognize the ways our environment

including insights drawn from cultural

ety of religiousstatements the films make

shapes us, affectingour perception

anthropology, communications theory,

and how they make them; tracing their

mission history, biblicalhermeneutics, and

dramaticmovementsfrom darkness

mission theology. Special attention is given

light, from despair to hope,

of the

gospel. Reflecting on modern/postmodern
western culture through the lenses of Re-

formed theology and selected scripturaltexts,
this course

shows the value

of critically ap-

praisingour culture's deep beliefs to the ev-

to
ity

developinga theology

of culturalplural-

Ecclesiastical Latin

Trier, and P.

little or

no Latin, beginning with classical

Latin grammar and syntax and moving on to

Christianityand World Religions

Van Voorst
An introduction to the
tices of the

beliefs

major religionsof

and practhe world,

with a study of their scriptural traditions.

ecclesiasticalLatin readings. (Offered on

New

request.)

The Unification Church, and The Church

religiousmovementssuch as Baha'i,

of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints ("Mor-

TF618

Inductive study of

and syntax and
porary

German
basic German grammar

Theological

German

request.)

of selected texts in

contem-

theology. (Offered on

mons") are

reflecting
is

to
evil

on audience

given to film-

makers Krzysztof Kieslowski, Lars Von

conversion, and ministry.

TF632
An introduction for students who have had

redemption;and

response.Special focus

with implications for witness,

eryday pastoral ministry of the church.

TF617

to

and from

also treated, paying special at-

tention to their relationshipto Christianity.

The Christian theological response
other religionsis also considered.

to

T Anderson.

Christian ministry field required courses

69
descriptions

Christian Ministry Field

CM104

Formation of Pastoral Identity

This course

is

a journey of the

of

development

of pastoral identity that is spread out over the

CORE REQUIREMENTS:

program.

five years of the Distance Learning

Twice each year, in connectionwith

CM101
T.

Introduction to Preaching

campus intensive,the

Brown

page reflectionpaper

First-year students explore
biblical

and grasp a

and Reformed vision of preaching.

Includes a sermon preparation

spiritual

the

on-

student will write a 3-5
that reflects personal,

and vocational growth

in ministry.

and peers. Significanthomiletical concerns
are presented, discussed, clarified,

CM112

and

This seminar cultivatesthe ability to

commu-

Jesus Christ is not yet formed. The seminar

true
in SpiritualFormation

Chase

ways among people for whom

faith in

nurtures personal practices and patterns of
"with all your

heart, with all your soul,

and with

all

mind"

is

a challenge for

people of

faith to-

day as

it

has been throughoutthe centuries.

your

communication

that

addressedin lectures,learning labs, and
small group interaction.Students will be

encouraged to develop their own pastoral

believers through-

callingof the whole people of
witness to Christ in

life,

God

and

theological perspective.A course for seniors.

CM121

Church Governance and
DenominationalStandards
(J-Term)

to give

word, and deed.

G. Brown, Billings
Within the context of an overall theology of

2 credits.

church governance,explores the

CM113

Seminar on the Pastor as Person

out history have responded to and struggled

Hamman,

with being formed in faith and love. Using a

This seminar explores the ways in which a

variety of spiritual practices and

minister'slife history, spiritual growth, and

through

Leading Christian Communities

of Christian leadership from a missional

correspondto the

The seminar will survey diverse traditions of

how

offer-

An introduction to the theory and practice

CM102

Christianfaith to see

and

ing care. Numerous pastoral themes are

Voskuil, MacLeod

the Gospel

K Sterk
nicate the gospel in articulate, relevant,and

God

skills required for giving counsel

CM120

Seminar on Communicating

applied to the task of preaching.3 credits.

to love

ciples of pastoralcare and acquire basic

presence in offeringcounsel and care.

1 credit.

sermons are carefullyanalyzed by faculty

Our vocation

sacrament. They develop an

workshop

and a "lab" in which written and preached

Seminar

Word and

understandingof the fundamental prin-

candidate's specific ecclesiastical
tradition
(including polity and standards) as a frame-

Latini

work

for mission. 2 credits.

criticalreflection, students will explore for-

vocationintersect and shape his/her personal

CIVI122 Empowering Christian Education

mation in loving God with heart and soul

and professional identity. Students

G.

and mind. 1.5 credits.

on

their

own

psychological and spiritual

development and
CIVI103 Seminar

in

CongregationalStudies

Latini
This seminar cultivatesthe art of

knowing a

congregation (or other ministry site),its so-

will reflect

This course

is

designedto introduce learn-

ers to the field of Christian religiouseduca-

their opportunities for

personal growth. They will develop their

Brown

own

tion

and

equip them

to

for the church's

particularplans for self-care. Students must

teaching ministry.In addition to developing

either have completed or be concurrently

an understandingof fundamentalprinciples

registeredfor CM1

of teaching

and learning,learnerswill be

exposed to

five basic

1

5. 2 credits.

cial and historical contexts, its culture and

models

of teaching

CIVI115 An Introduction to Counsel and Care

and locate themselves within one

Students will practice various methods for

Hamman,

distinctive

studying and critically reflecting on congre-

In this introductory course, students explore

gationallife in light of their vocation as

giving counsel and offeringcare as ministers

identity, its process

and

institutional logic.

practicingtheologians. .5 credits.
1

Latini

education.

of four

approaches to Christian religious

course

course

70
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M.Div.-M.S.W. required courses and pastoral care & counseling courses

CM123
G.

Seminar on Teaching and Learning

Brown

This seminar integratesexperientiallearning

churches under the supervision

in teaching

of mentors with critical reflectionin

CIVI334 Dual Track Cohort Group

CIVI513 Basic ClinicalPastoral Education

Cohort group meets online during the fourth

A pastoral ministry practicumthat integrates

year of the Dual Track degree program.

the theory

1

.5 credits

ing

competence

as a teacher

is

ited by the Association for Clinical Pastoral

on develop-

and learner

through the practice of ministry and critical
reflection. Students must either have

In this course

CM124

Worship
the

ways

in

which the

expresses the church's faith, mediatesdivine

empowers God's people for

mis-

1

we discover how

REQUIRED COURSES
DUAL TRACK
MASTER OF DIVINITYMASTER OF SOCIAL WORK:

person in ministry.Ministry is not completed
in an accredited

learn how to
tative

become a

significantand facili-

presenceto a person or persons from

CM527

Ministry at the End of Life

Flocling

lege of ministry at the end of

life.

The class

Transformationexpected of those enrolled

will consider practicalissues such as the

includes listening; perceptive attentiveness;

dying experience, pastoral care of the dying,

openness;acceptance;trust; curiosity;ad-

partners in ministry, the funeral sermon and

vanced caring skills;culturallyinformed

worship service,and bereavement ministry.

teaching and preaching, and theological re-

Students will examine the theology and eth-

on counsel across cultures.

first

CIV1499 Family

of Origin

Hamman

1 credit

Teaches the theory

ics

Group

surroundingthe end-of-lifeand look

at

course equips Christian caregivers with

knowledge and
of family relationships

and assesses the very impact
ministry. This group,

ond year

empower

program.

2 credits

Dual Track Cohort Group
third

year of the Dual Track degree program.

the dying

and

skillsfor effectiveministry to

their loved ones.

1

.5 credits

of those rela-

tionships on a pastor's person and call to the

Dual Track Cohort Group

Cohort group meets weekly during the sec-

.5 credits

setting. 6 credits

Provides a broad introduction to the privi-

the

of Christ engages different cultures.

year of the Dual Track degree program.

1

how

Dual Track Cohort Group

Cohort group meets online during the

CPE

the social historyof death in America. This

Cohort group meets bi-weekly during the

of the Dual Track degree

cal setting with special attentiongiven to the

time, crisis,control,vulnerability,
healing,

flection

CM333

different cul-

tures view self, God, family,identity, gender,

Body

CM332

A pastoral ministry practicumthat integrates
the theory and practice of ministry in a clini-

another culture and reflect upon

sion. .5 credits.

CM331

and Counsel across Cultures

mental health,and more. In addition, we

church's worship declares God's worth,

grace, and

CIVI513N Basic Clinical Pastoral Educationnon-accredited

CM498 Care
Hamman

22. 1.5 credits.

An exploration of

Education. 6 credits

VOCATIONAL COURSES
PASTORAL CARE AND
COUNSELING:

com-

pleted or be concurrently registeredfor

CM!

a clini-

person in ministry. A basic practicumaccred-

peer

group settings on the practice of Christian
religiouseducation. The focus

and practice of ministry in

cal setting with special attentiongiven to the

which meets weekly,

will

students to discover ways of being

CM528 Ministry
Hamman

as Grief

Identifies the life-giving

Work

work

of

mourning

with people (rather than doing to people).

and grieving as essentialto any pastoral min-

Seeking both cognitive and emotional

istry.

knowledge, the Family

draws on

of Origin

Group gives

Embracing interdisciplinary,

this

course

biblical, theological,psychological,

students the opportunity to carefully look at

and sociological insights.

the relationshipsthat formed them and the

foci:

ways

personal losses in their lives and disappoint-

of being in relationshipthey bring to

their ministry.

I

)

Students will be

It

has three distinct

empowered to

grieve

course

pastoral care and counseling courses 71
descriptions

ments experiencedin ministry;2) Students
will be

equipped to

mourning in the

work of

facilitate the

Pastoral care

lives of individuals and

families; 3) Students will be

The

preparedto

people as a Christianthat

guide the grief process for a large group of

Theory and Practice

of

I

learned at

Western have been invaluable.Two

people (such as a congregation).

CM535

my desire and passion.
approach to caring for

is

skills and

classes taught by Dr. Jaco Hamman especially stand out. “Ministry as Grief
Work” and “Becoming a Pastor” formed,
my approach to pastoral care.

Small

Group Ministry
Latini

Norma Hook, M.Div.
2006

A survey and critical analysis of a variety
of

Class of

models of small group ministry (e.g.,

bible study, spiritual direction,covenant

discipleship,self-help, and leadership
groups).Groups will be studied in light of
the history of the small

group movement,

CM578 Becoming
Hamman

a

VOCATIONAL COURSES

Pastor

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION:

contemporarysociological trends, and a

Addressesthe relationshipbetween a

pastor's

normative ecclesiology.Students will learn

personality (which includes the desire for heal-

group process as they observe and partici-

ing,

wholeness,and holiness)on the one hand,

pate in small groups throughoutthe se-

and

a pastor's conviction of being called

mester. (limit 24 students)

God

to enter the ministry on the other. To high-

light the

CM543

by

dynamic relationshipbetween the

Compassionate Communication

deeply personal and the grace-filledmystery,

as a Spiritual Practice of the

the class will look at the psychobiographies
of

Church

pastors and prominent theologians (Luther,

compassionatecommunication

in theo-

anthropologyand ecclesiology.

Analysis and evaluation of Christian education resources and curricula designs.
Students develop skills for evaluating and
designing a Christian educationprogram.

CM532

Students will learn to
that

communicatein a

enhances their connectionto

G.

CM580

Group SpiritualDirection

EquippingforTeachingand

Brown

Skills taught in this course include discerning

Chase
The

CurriculumEvaluation and Design

Brown

Leadership

A practice-orientedcourse that grounds

way

G.

Bonhoeffer, and others).

Latini

logical

CM531

spiritual gifts, callingpeople to service,

spiritual direction relationshipbegins with

an invitationfrom

God

to be together.It is sur-

God, themselves, and others in a variety of

rounded by prayer and the contemplativeart of

ministry contexts: pastoral care of indi-

listening with one's whole being.

Group

equippingteachers and leaders for

and

their

ministriesand affirming their contributions.

A varietyof methods and media

will be used.

spiri-

CM534

Educatingfor Transformation

vidualsand married couples; conflict

tual direction involves a facilitator and three to

resolutionfor individuals,groups, and

five other persons seeking the

church committees;and leadership devel-

will of

opment.

time of silence, sharing of a participant,silence,

to information

response from the group, and silence. The pro-

3 reminds pastors and religiouseducators

cess
1

is

God

together.

guidance and

The process involves a

repeated for all members of the group.

.5 credits.

G.

Brown

Church educationfrequently limits

that

its

focus

and formation. Romans 12:1-

educationin the church also needs

to

attend to transformation.This seminar-style

course

72 worship and

preaching vocational courses

descriptions

course is designed to introduce participants
to the thought of

James

and other

E. Loder

CM621
G.

Christian Education of Adults

the gospel of Jesus Christ to urban,

contem-

porary hearers. In dialogue with peers and

Brown

educators. Participantswill explore practical

Developmental characteristicsand religious

the professor,the participantswill reflect on

implications of the theoreticalperspectives

needs of adult learners,learning styles and

the person of the preacher, examine the

appropriate instructionalmethods, and pro-

urban context, explore the homiletical

gram design and resources are covered in

demands in

of Loder

and others.

CM541A
C.

1

.5 credits

this course. Students

Equipping for Social Justice

The focus

develop a philosophy

logical content in

of Christian educationwith adults.

Brown

diverse, city congregations, and

incorporate experientialcontext and theo-

sermons. Participantswill

explore new strategies for preaching, reflec-

of this half-semester course is

equippingcongregations

for witness in a

world deeply marked by

injustice

tive of their

commitmentto

the biblical text,

VOCATIONAL COURSES,
WORSHIP AND PREACHING

the urban community, and their personal

dynamics of transformative learning,and

CM451

CM548

equippingcongregationsto develop rel-

and vio-

emphasis will be on identifying

lence. The

voice.

pressing social issues, understandingthe

evant responses to

human

need. Learners

will be given opportunity to focus
cific issue.

1

on

a spe-

.5 credits

DevelopingEducationPrograms
in

C.

the

Word

Drawing from Scripture and Reformed
confessions and liturgies, and in sympathetic

A course designed to both consider and

discussion with a wide range of other wor-

practice the centuries long spiritual discipline

shiping traditions, this course will present,

of scripturememorization.With specific

discuss,clarify, and apply a Reformed vision

sideration to the nature and historyof the

worship to congregational

RCA

in the United States

settings in the

and Canada.

con-

oral transmission of the scripturesand building on specifictrainingin

contemplative

exegesis, each participantwill prepare and

2.5 credits

the Local Church

Keeping and Talking

Brown

T.

of

CM582

RCA Worship

perform selected portions of the biblical wit-

Brown

A minister serving a congregationis both a

CM529

teacher and the key leader in the congre-

Bechtel

gation'seducationministry. This course

Discoverthe beauty and potentialof the

is

ness and participatein a larger group perfor-

Tuned For Praise

mance

of the

CM549

same.

The Rhythms of Preaching: How

designedto help prepare learners to de-

human

velop, implement,and evaluate teaching

focuses on learning music for worship,

and learning opportunities that

including opportunities for leading the VVTS

This course addresses particularpreaching

communityin song. Bring whatever musical
gifts God has given you (instrumentalists,

events in pastoral ministry: liturgical sea-

gation to participatemore effectivelyin

too). Sample styles like Iona, Taize, Jewish,

includes an initiallook at

God's mission. Attention will be given to

and whatever else

catechismprovides

identifyingand assessing appropriate edu-

explore.

cation models, programs,and resources for

worship life of

use with adults, youth, and children in a

Cod

will

equip

laypeople for leadership in the church's
teaching ministry and

empower the congre-

all

voice singing in harmony. This class

Make

at the

the class

would

like to

to

Prepare for

a Year in the Pulpit

sons, weddings, funerals,and holidays.

how

It

preaching the

a time-testedway of

beautiful music, enrich the

teaching doctrine to long-time believers as

community, and praise

well as seekers. Assesses classic and con-

the

same time. 1 credit

temporary resources for preaching.Participants will prepare and preach at least two

variety of settings.

CIVI547 Preaching in the Urban Context

sermons and

Participantswill explore authentic strategies

calendar with scripturetexts and topics for

for preaching

and

effectively

will prepare a draft

communicating Advent through OrdinaryTime.

preaching

worship, preaching, and leadership vocationalcourses 73
descriptions

CM555
T.

CM567

Seeker-Sensitive Preaching

Brown

T.

Investigates, evaluates, and
strategies for
culture.

preachingin

The course

phenomenon of

implements

a "post-Christian"

will evaluate the

is

both

responsive to the Reformed heritage and
sensitive to

contemporary culture.

VOCATIONAL COURSES
LEADERSHIP:

Participantsexplore and exercise the classic disciplinesof the Christian life that for

centuries have sustained those

"seeker-sensitiveworship"

and offer a vision for preaching that

Spiritualityfor Preaching

Brown

whom God

CM450 RCA
G.

Polity

Brown

has called to preach. The course focuses

A survey

on a "contemplative exegetical" reading of

the organizational theory, structure,

St. Paul's letter to the Colossians. In alter-

function of the Reformed Church in

nating rhythms of lectio continua and

America.

of the

1

Book

of

Church Order and
and

.5 credits.

lectio divina,prayer, silence,meditation,

CM557

Preachingand the Literary Forms
of the

Bible

preaching from the apocalyptic literature of
the Bible. Focusing largely

on

the

Apocalypse

of St. John, the course will investigatepreach-

themes

in

correspondingOld Testament

works such as Daniel and Ezekiel. Preaching
required, and each student will leave the

Leading Missional Innovation and

Change

same direction."

the

in Ministries and

Congregations

MacLeod

An exploration of the particulardemands of

ing

CM523

ready themselvesfor "a long obedience in

Brown

T.

and mutual encouragement, participants

CM568
T.

Preachingand Pain

Will examine the theory of leading change

Brown

in ministriesand congregations

Skill development for dealing with the

deep pains

of the

human experiencein

relation to the biblical vision of

hope and

through

empoweringlearning.The

theory of the

learning organization and

its

primary

focus on guiding change will be applied

healing. Preachingis required in this

to ministry and congregational cases.

course with a specificpreachingplan.

course. Seven weeks; .5 credits.

Students will draw upon their Teaching

CM564

CM576

is

1

Church experienceas actual cases
The Ministry

of the

Land and Culture
T.

Word and the

of the Bible

Brown

T.

Called to Preach

investigate.

Brown

A course

applying the five principlesfor leading
for the person sensing a call to a

life

human beings

Students will examine varying homiletical

living in a specifictime

and

learning organizations.

proclamationin the parish setting.

The Bible, by God's design, was written by

of

to

Assignmentswill include

Leadershipfor

a Revitalized

Church in Mission

models

and proclamationof the biblical witness re-

for the task of preaching, to consider a

This course will help students understand

quires an understandingof the cultural, po-

range of sermon planning possibilities,

the leadership issues necessary for shap-

litical,
it

and geographical context from which

arose. Material will be drawn from

work

and

to help

them discover

CM526

place. A faithful interpretation,
application,

their "voice"

to investigateapproaches for dealing

ing a healthy

and missional congrega-

with the inevitableconflicts of preachingin

tional culture.Nurturing congregational

health and vitality,leading change, shap-

biblical field, Jewish

a parish setting. The course involves the

and rabbinic studies, and an intensive travel

regular rhythm of lectures, discussions,

ing congregational culture,and organizing

seminar in Israel itself. The Jewish roots of the

and preachinglabs. Prerequisite:CM10I.

for mission are the key

done previously in the

Christianfaith make significantimplications
for the ministry of the

century.

Word

in the twenty-first

components

course. A wide range of church and

of this

com-

munity leaders will be invitedto help

in-

troduce students to central conceptsand
contextual applications for what
learned.

is

being

course

course
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descriptions

leadership and other vocational courses

CM537

CM588

Leadershipwithin the

United Church

Complex Social Systems
of a

of Christ History

centuries,the United Church of Christ brings

MacLeod
Effective pastoral leadership entails the

management of

a

wise

complex

Popular Culture, Practical
Theology, and Ministry to

Adolescents and Young Adults

With denominationalroots spanning four

Congregation

leadership and

CM536

and Polity

Latin i

together a variety of theological,ethnic, and

Using various forms

ideological perspectives.This course ex-

e.g., music, movies, fashion,TV

and multi-layered social system. This course

plores

will explore the collectivesocial patterns

ethos. Seven weeks; .5 credits.

its

history, structure,mission,

and

will

examine

—

this

course

the psychological, social,

and questions

spiritual challenges

1

—

of popular culture

and

of adoles-

cents and young adults living in contempo-

deeply lodged within congregations. Stu-

America. Students will learn both

dents will develop skills in discovering social

rary North

patterns,assessing the implications for minis-

to interpretpopular culture from multiple

try

and congregational health/changeand

determiningtypes

OTHER VOCATIONAL
COURSES:

perspectives and to develop strategies of
ministry to adolescents and young adults.

of leadership responses.

CM524
CIVI540 Sociology

of the

Urban Church

Introduction to

Campus

Ministry

CM577

Flocling

Rural Church Ministries

This course will explore the character of the

Examines the issues confronting the chaplain

Floding

urban church

or church-based campus ministry position

Students sensing a call to serve in a rural

in a

contemporary context.

including worship, faith development of

ministry setting will explore the opportunity

church community!1What are the demo-

eighteen- to twenty-four-year olds, pastoral

and challenge from

graphic trends that urban ministers need to

care challenges, engaging faculty, working

tive. Sixty percent of

with the administration,internationalstudent

in

ministry,self-care, and proven models.

tions of 50,000 or less. Students will con-

What

is

the unique character of the urban

consider?
ship?

What

How

are the challenges of leader-

can technologyassist ministry?

These and other questions

that arise from a

1

Ministry in a Postmodern World

Urban Context

Many

of today's congregational practices

Leadership trainingfor ministry in the urban

find their roots in

context

culture and are

is

the goal of this class. Areas of ex-

ploration will include administration,spirituality,

self-care, youth ministry,

evangelism,

and the integrationof theology and practice
of ministry for the

the

now

colliding with aspects of

emerging twenty-first-centuryculture.

This course will examine dominant social
aspects of the emerging culture often called

tions of

CM575 New

mid-twentieth-century

"postmodern."Values,

urban context.

Church Development

beliefs,

be theologicallyand sociallycritiqued and

This course will provide an overview of strategies for church planting and church multi-

for congregational

skills,gifts,

and aptitudes needed

to serve as

the founding pastor of a new church.

and assump-

modernity and postmodernitywill

examined with regard to

plication, with particularattentionto the

popula-

demographic, and

its

economic,

political contexts.This

learning experienceincludes significant

MacLeod
in the

congregations are

settings with

spiritual, geographic, social,

CM525

CIVI546 Ministry

RCA

sider rural church leadership in light of

.5 credits.

sociological context will be consideredin
this course.

town and country

a social systems perspec-

their implications

and ministry practices.

interactionwith a rural

Church Network, and
weeks;

1

.5 credits.

RCA

pastor, the Rural

a field trip. Seven

formation for ministrycourses 75
descriptions

Formation for Ministry

FM125

Advanced Practice

of Christian

vest time in a

Ministry

FM101

This 400-hour full-timesupervised ministry

a placement. This learning experience will

Retreat for Christian Formation

experiencerequires the student

evaluated by the student, a supervising men-

(J-Term)

wide range

spiritual retreat using autobiography,

engagement, and the

peer

spiritual disciplinesto

assist students in clarifyingand

embracing

God's call upon their lives. 2 credits.

FM111

to exercise a

of ministerialskills at the highest

tor,

and a

lay support

committee.2

credits.

This requirementmay be satisfied in a

num-

FM126

ber of settings including participationin

Floding

Clinical PastoralEducation, parachurchmin-

Identifies

istries,cross-culturalministries,

and congre-

lated to

Launching Your Ministry
and discusses leadership issues re-

making

a positivetransition

from

gational ministry. Due to the significantlevel

seminary student

InterculturalImmersion Experience

of ministerialand educational investment,

clergy in a new ministry setting. 2 credits.

(J-Term)

is

highly

recommended that

it

to called

and ordained

the student in-

Provides cognitive and experientialknowledge of the global character of the church's
witness and mission in North America and

around the world, with concern for the problems and opportunities posed by culturaldif-

Intercultural

Immersion Trip: Kenya
won't forget Africa,
I am not done being
involved with the place
or its people. I have a
new respect for its faith
and the determination of
its people. The African
people are truly God’s
people; they are children
of the same heavenly
Father who watches
lovingly over all of us.
I

ferences,secularism, social fragmentation,
religious pluralism, and

ecumenism.

2 credits.

FM115

Practice of Christian Ministry
(Part-time Ministry)

Four 100-hour units of supervised part-time
ministry in a TeachingChurch setting selected in consultation with the Formationfor
Ministry office. The student establishesap-

and

propriate learning covenants in cooperation
with a ministry-setting
mentor. Learning goals
are

pursued using an action/reflectionmodel

that integratestheory,practice,and the per-

son in ministry. This learning/servingcommit-

ment
and

is

evaluated by the student, the mentor,

the site team.

a peer

be

personal, professional,and pastoral levels.

Floding
A

discernmentprocess with the

Formationfor Ministry office before selecting

group

these units.

I

is

Concurrentparticipationin

required while completing

credit.

Tanner Smith
M.Div. student
Class of 2008

course

cou
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descri

doctor of ministry courses

Doctor

of

M

i

n

n

courses

s t r y

DM821-822 Learning Units

DM830

Boogaart

Learning units are primary building blocks of

Kaiser

Introduces major components of the pro-

the D.Min. program.A learning unit

DM810

Orientation Seminar

gram. During the seminar, students refine
their

program

of study, work

on designing

is

a spe-

Project

Seminar

Begins the third year, in which students

cific action-reflectionexercise that furthers

design a project based upon their

the candidate's knowledge, skill,

years' work. Students are expected to have

and per-

first

two

set

sonal competence in ministry in a specific

completed four learning units and two elec-

goals for increased competency in ministry

disciplinewith carefullydefined objectives

tives prior to entering this seminar.

during the ensuing year. Meets for three

related to the overall program goal. Students

two weeks

weeks

develop two learning units during the sec-

two learning units and one

in

May-June; 4

elective,

and

credits.

ond

DM840

year. 4 credits.

in

May-)une;4

for

Project

Design and execution

DM811-812 Learning Units

Meets

credits.

of a project is the final

Learning units are primary building blocks of

DM823

the D.Min. program.A learning unit is a spe-

Students select electivesthat will deepen the

project consistsof an originalinvestigationor

cific action-reflection
exercise that furthers

focus of their program of study or that will

activity in ministry and affordsstudents an

the candidate's knowledge, skill,

strengthen them in a particulararea of the

opportunity to develop a mature practice of

sonal competence in ministry in a specific

practice of ministry. An electivemay be self-

ministry characterized by careful scholar-

disciplinewith carefullydefined objectives

designed, or a formal educational course or

ship. 12 credits.

related to the overall program goal. Students

intensive may be chosen. 4 credits.

and per-

develop two learning units during the

stage of the D.Min. program. The D.Min.

Elective 2

first

year. 4 credits.

DM813

Elective 1

Students select electivesthat will deepen the
focus of their program of study or that will
strengthen them in a particulararea of the
practice of ministry. An electivemay be selfdesigned, or a formal educational course or
intensive may be chosen. 4 credits.

DM820

CandidateSeminar

Smith, Holder Rich
Begins the second year of the program, culminating and integratingthe

and providing
year.

Meets

credits.

a

first

year's

I

work

foundationfor the second

for three weeks in

Twelve years after earning my M.Div. degree,
returned to Western to pursue a Doctor of Ministry degree. One of my favorite professors had
told me, “You will never push yourself with the
same level of intensity apart from the accountability of a degree program.” He also said that
pursuing a doctoral degree would be a blessing
to my ministry. He was right. My thesis topic,
“Racism and Revival”led to great change in my
own life and that of my congregation.

May-june;4

Rev. Jeff Porte

M.Div. 1987; D.Min.

2002

master of theology courses 77
descriptions

Master
MT210

of

Theology courses
MT240

Orientation Seminar

Seminar

Theology and

in

and

Its

Contexts

Sterk
Introduces thelh.M. program by forming a

"community

of scholars" in

which scholarly

on interculturalissues is engaged.

reflection

Creates new configurations of self-understanding for theological reflectionin

commu-

nity

and introduces the philosophy, format,

and

thesis requirements of

theTh.M. pro-

ducted by an examinationcommittee.

Explores issues surroundingthe cultural

embeddednessof

theology. Examines

the idea of "context"

is

how

to

relatedto debates

understandthe relationshipsbetween

theology and the Holy Spirit, the "culture" of

weeks

we

.5 credits.

and the

larger cultures in

find ourselves. Meets during the

half of the first semester.

MT220

how

about theological method and considers

the church,

1

1

which

second

.5 credits. Prerequi-

site: MT230.

Research Design

IndependentResearch
Th.M.

In the event that courses critical to a

candidate's program are unavailable within
current curriculumofferings, the candidate

may request an independentstudy
ticular field of inquiry within the

in a par-

chosen

focus area. It may be done only with the consent of a professor who provides guidance

and evaluation and only with
Academic Dean.

It

the approval of

may combine course

materials from a required M.Div. course with

theTh.M. students in the preparation

MT250

academic research and writing.By

of the course the student

1

)

the

end

will be able to

construct a well-designedresearch proposal;

Seminar

in Intercultural

Hermeneutics

of a thesis proposal by introducing the basics
of

MT255

the

Chase
Assists

45-minute oral examinationcon-

Stubbs

gram. Meets annually during the last two
in August.

a

additional independentwork, at the
professor'sdiscretion.

Biblical Field Faculty

Explores and applies methodologiesfor the

MT260

interpretationof Scripture in intercultural

A major research paper

Thesis
that builds

upon

contexts and addresses the interactionof

and extends

gospel and culture in intercultural dialogue.

and

3) will plan a research strategyfor writing a

Meets during

degree. The topic and plan are subject to

Th.M. thesis. Meets monthly during the

Prerequisites:MT230,

2)

will be familiar with basic strategies

tools for research

semester.

I

and

and academic writing;and

first

1

.5 credits.

MT240.

Seminar

in Contextual Cultural

Analysis

Preliminary

Exam

consultation with the candidate, assign discipline and thesis-relatedbibliographies.The

V Sterk

lists

odological skills for contextual analysis with

ticular discipline,the

reflect the major contributors to a par-

methodologicalissues

three foci: sociological,cultural,

and psy-

involved in that discipline,and the current

chological.Meets during the

half of the

questions or debates

1

the approval of the

Th.M. Committee.The

with a Second Reader, provides guidance for

A facultyadvisor and a facultycolleague, in

Develops theoreticalorientationsand meth-

first semester.

knowledge

candidate's Faculty Advisor, in conjunction

credit.

MT252
MT230

the January-term.

in a focused area the

critical ability gained in the basic divinity

.5 credits.

first

among

scholars in that

disciplinemost relevant to the thesis topic.

The exam

is

given at the end of January and

has two components: a two-hour written ex-

aminationconducted by theTh.M. Director

the research. 6 credits.

course
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calendars

in-residence

P/LDi

V.

ca

I

academic

e n d a

r s
2008-2009

ResidentialM.Div. 2007-2008

Residential M.Div.

Th.M. seminars ................................
August 20-30

Th.M. seminars ................................
August 18-28

Junior M.Div. orientation

..................

Middler/Senior M.Div. orientation
All-Seminary Retreat

August 28-30

Half semester

August 30
August 31

All-Seminary Retreat

.........

..............................

October 19

......................................

Fall break .......................................
October

22-23

November 19-23

...................

First semester ends ...........................
December

Exam

period ................................
December

Christmasbreak begins
January Intensives
Break

4

September 7

............................

Thanksgivingrecess

19

20-21

December 21

....................

January 1-16

.............................

January 1 7-18

..............................................

Second semesterbegins
Drop/Add deadline
Half semester

Winter break

January 21

........................

...............................
January

25

March 7
March 10-11

...........................................
.....................................

Spring break

...................
April

..........................................
April 4-1

August 29

First semester begins ..........................
September 2

Drop/Add deadline
Half semester

September 5

............................

October 17

......................................

Fall break .......................................
October

January Intensives
Break

...................

January 5-14

.............................

January 15-1 6

..............................................

Second semesterbegins
Drop/Add deadline
Half semester

Winter break

January 19

........................

...............................
January

1
1

(returningM.Div. students)
Spring break

...................

students) .........................
June
....................................
July

15
31

April

..........................................
April

Cut-off for financialaid applications

...................................

1

ends

23

March 6
.......................................
March 9-10
...........................................

Cut-off for financialaid applications

Th.M. program

20-21

November 24-28
First semester ends ...........................
December 1 7
Exam period ................................
December 18-19
Christmasbreak begins .................... December 20

Thanksgivingrecess

Awards Convocation

(new M.Div.

August 28

..............................

May 1
Application deadline for Fall admission ....... May 1
Second semester classes end ......................
May 6
Exam period .............................................
May 7-8
Graduation ...............................................
May 12
D.Min. seminars .............................
May 9-June 6
Awards Convocation

August 26-28

.........

Cut-off for financialaid applications

Cut-off for financialaid applications
(returningM.Div. students)

..................

Middler/Senior M.Div. orientation

First semester begins ..........................
September

Drop/Add deadline

Junior M.Div. orientation

I

6-10

.................................
April

30

May 1
Second semester classes end ......................
May 5
Exam period .............................................
May 6-7
Graduation ...............................................
May 1
D.Min. seminars .............................
May 18-June 5

Application deadline for Fall admission

.......

1

(new M.Div.
Th.M. program

students) .........................
June

ends

....................................
July

1

5

31

academic
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calendars

Distance Learning

iVIDiv.

academic calendars
Distance Learning M.Div.

2007-2008

Distance Learning M.Div. 2008-2009

Registrationdeadline winter semester
(for students

Registrationdeadline winter semester

admitted August 2007)

..

Sept. 5

Winter semesterbegins ..................November
Thanksgivingbreak
Christmasbreak

1

November 19-23

...............

January Intensives

1

...................

Drop/Add deadline winter semester

.........

December 21

Nov. 26

-January 5

January 6-18

.............................

Registrationdeadline for

summer &

fall

(for students

1

admittedAugust 2008)

Thanksgivingbreak

...................

................

Christmasbreak

...............

January Intensives

summer &

January 31

.............................
January

fall semesters

................

1

4-16

January 30

Application deadline(1st consideration)

Application deadline(1st consideration)

.....

Apr.

1

Financial aid application cut-off deadline

March

............................

Winter semester grades available

Summer

semester begins

..........

1

1

March 30
March 22

........................

Apr.

1

.........................
April

1

.....

Financial aid application deadline

.........................
April

Drop/Add deadlinesummer semester

Summer

Dec.

...........

December 20-January3

Winter semesterends

............................

returning students)

1

November 24-28

Drop/Add deadlinewinter semester

March 12
Winter semester grades available .......... March 30
Summer semester begins ........................
March 23

(all

Sept. 5

Registrationdeadline for

semesters

Winter semesterends

..

Winter semesterbegins .....................
November 9

........

(all returning students)

1

April 7

Intensive ................................
May 11-23

Drop/Add deadlinesummer semester

Summer

........

April 6

Intensive ................................
May 10-22

Graduation ...............................................
May 12

Graduation ...............................................
May

Registrationdeadline winter semester (for returning

Registrationdeadline winter semester (for returning

students & those admitted in April) .... May 5
Summer break ......................................
May 24-31
Summer semester ends .................................
July 9
Summer semester grades available .............. July 31
Application deadline (final consideration)

..

Aug.

1

Financial aid application cut-off deadline

(new students) ...............................
August
DL

fall

semester begins

1

semester ends

1

.................................
July

semester grades available

..............

8

July 31

Application deadline(final consideration) .. Aug.

(new students) ...............................
August

5

September 2

.....

break

....

1

Financial aid application deadline

......................

Drop/Add deadlinefall semester

Summer
Summer
Summer

1

May 5
......................................
May 23-30

students & those admitted in April)

1

1

September 1 6

Fall semester ends ...............................
October 31

DL

fall

semester begins

.................

September

1

5

TBD

Drop/Add deadlinefall semester .. SeptemberTBD
Fall

semesterends

OctoberTBD

.............................

80

who wait

for the Lord shall renew
their strength, they shall mount up with
wings like eagles, they shall run and not
be weary, they shall walk and not faint."
ISAIAH 40:3

"Tlnose

1
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in

institution
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ippi
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the accreditationprocess are availablefor
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